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Only Western | Sidney C®ip!e Celeiirst© 
at met o 6@ii!©ii AmlyersaryGain Place
Burt Youell, Saanich Jersey far­
mer, entered in the pictorial judging 
competition conducted by the Can­
adian Jersey Breeder in connection 
with its all-Canadian competition. 
Mr. Youell has placed sixth against 
many contestants from one end of 
Canada to the other.




Power pole at the corner of Clark 
and West Saanich Roads in Brent­
wood, has come to the attention of 
the Central Saanich public works 
committee.
At its recent meeting, the com­
mittee decided to send a letter to 
the B.C. Elecric asking them to 
move the pole which is in the centre 
of the junction. It was felt that the 
pole constitutes a hazard to traffic 
■and definitely should not be left at 
the intersection. It was noted that 
the width of Clark Road at this point 
is only 33 feet. • V ~ V
The committee has not yet receiv­
ed a reply to its letter.
Water Is 
Attractive
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Miller, 9724 
Third St., celebrated their golden 
wedding aniiiversai'y last week.
The couple we}-e married .“iO 
years ago last March 12 on a farm 
a few miles south of Moose Jaw, 
Sa.sk. They came to Sidney in 19.72 
to retire and are now in the final 
stages ' of eompleting the: building 
of their home on Mainwaring 
Road with the help of their son, 
C. S. Millev, 870.5 Aldous Terrace, 
t Before coming to Sidney, Mr.
TO 6E SHUT OFT
arid Mrs. Miller made their home 
in Windsor, Ontai-io. where Mi'.
Miller was associated with the 
Parke Davis Pharmaceutical Com­
pany for over 35 years. They were •
both familiar with this part of the ! Q'Y' l_,OOIVlS
Water proved a matter of con­
siderable interest to North Saan­
ich on Thnrsday evening of last 
week.
When Deep Cove. I’ropcrty Own­
ers' Association staged a public 
meeting in the Legion Hall chairs 
had been set out for 180 people. 
By the time the meeting was 
under way the hall was packed 
solidly with visitors. Others were 
in the basement listening to the 
lond speaker, while another large 
group heard the report over the 
publie address system from out­
side the hall.
In reply to Capt. M. D. A. Dar­
ling’s appeal for financial help, 
more than $200 was collected in 
donations and fees.




Vocational school is not sought in 
I the Saanich School District, trustees 
! of the district have agreed, 
i Following a statement last week 
by Capt. Jack Rowton that the only 
I barrier to the construction of such a 
j school in this district was the re­
luctance of the province to meet its 
share of the cost, the board heard a 
report by School Superintendent F. 
A. McLellan that there are insuffici­
ent candidates for such a school in 
the school district.
—Crowds Endorse Program
With only four dissentient vote.s a public meeting in 
the Legion Hall on Thursday evening last week authorized 
the circulation of a petition through Deep Cove and 
Patricia Bay calling for the establishment of the Deep 
Cove Waterworks bisti'ict. The hall was packed and 
dozens of ratepayers were standing in the rear during the
White ^NewMdihds-Oonnected
country before moving liere a.s 
they use(l to come oiit fairly often 
on holiday.s. .
Mr. and Mrs. Miller have two 
married children; a daughter in 
Windsor and their son in Sidney.
Their daughter-in-law, fMrs. C. 
S. Miller, ho.sted a x^ni'ty in honor 
of the couitlc’.s anniversat'v at liei' 
home on March 12. There were 
c.lo.so 'to 40 vguests. : Tliese were 
nearly all friends made in the area 
■si'iice'''1952.'
Customers of Sidney 'Watei'works changeMyer will be made at Jiicht lb 
listrict .. will experience , M wat^^ : : : 4.' .D
■ shortage Ifor a few hours before - the 
end of :the ^month,; accordirig 'to a:
■ fstatementfissued,'from, the 'water'
4,office. FoUowing IS theYstatemerit;-
“Work started last week on the; 
lowering of the Sidney Waterworks
:; ;eight-inch; main;; aiongj thej present 
Patricia Bay Highwayf This is 
being: undertaken byf theadepNartirient
■ bf transport to clear .the way for ;tJie 
extension of the runway. It is ex­
pected that the new section of the 
rriainvwill jbe ;ready; for use during
4; the Mast > week: of . the ; montli.. The,
cause; the least inebnyenierice pos- 
sible4 The work may -take Tour40 
five hours - to complete, so consum­
ers .aref warned.; that : they will be 
without water : fromfmidnight until: 
possibly. 5 atm.; oil ;bne of thb ^nights: 
frorii; the : 26i:h' to' theMOth : of March. 
For the ne.xl few days thereafter the 
,water will probably - be cloudy due 
air trapped inThe: system; ;this;;iri 
no,; way; affects ; the : quality of ;The 
'■ water, ;h6wever.;;
f “The DisKct regrets that a more;; 
accurate dfite cannot be; given for 




After an outline of the factors 
bearing on a water supply system, 
the questions from the floor were 
largely devoted to a clarification of 
the situation, with only a handful of 
questions offering criticism.
Brig. F. N. Cabledu was chairman 
of the meeting and after introducing 
the personnel on the platform he 
handed the explanations over to J. 
W. Gibbs, president of the Deep 
Cove Properly Owners’ Association, 
which sponsored the meeting. Mr. 
Gibbs has been engaged in the in­
vestigation of a water supply in the 
area for the past 15 months.
He explained that the only means
School needs at Salt Spring Island > niay be built at the present school, 
are to be surveyed irrimediately with j said Mr. Humphreys.
.a view to the presentation; of'school | MORE SCHOOLS ;4
building by-law.; . y
At the regular , meeting ' of Gulf J ondary students the Department will
require the erection of small two- 
room scliools in outlying districts to 
accomriiodate elementaryipupils,: he;
'•s'aidy'.; .■ .yy'y'.:. y-';
Islands School Board: on March 13 in 
Ganges, instruction was given to the 
buildings and grounds committee to 
draw up a detailed report on: plans 
: and; costs for the'proposed gymnas-! ;W- H. Mprson, Mayne Island, sug- 
ium-auditbriurii rind science room for ; .jested that if Salt: Spring school: is 
Ganges school. below standard,; students from^vto^
With this report before them, may be sent to school
; r: .. „ ■: .:. ■ at .Siiiriev Hp it .tafpc
Road :work is now; well' under way 
at Montague Harbor, Galiano Island,
by
schoolTrustees plan to give consider­
ation tb a referendum.
the; ..proyincial; ,parks4Mrarichr;lMi ^ ^
?WS ;: are : constrnctin?" a . rhaH ; tn ^ iihdpf rhp Ko
at Sidney. e said TtTakes four,; to 
M-ve ;; hours ::Tor4;students;:;to :: reach; 
Ganges.-
Crews : constructing la?; o d ? o i Mm*;' - saia,
the :r'parkLand ?2r campkites; ' Thir4!idepartmen^
tPPri M tbpcp w;ii Kp w tionyauthorities revealed that Saltteen of these will be for car traffic,; 
and 13 for boats.
WEDDDING? ANNIVERSARY j normal weather conditions to be ex- 
On the occa.sion of their 50th wed- i pected at this time of the yeai' may
ding ; anniversary,. Mr. ; arid ; Mrs. 
Mason C. Sands, of Sands Funeral 
Chapels, entertained their staff on
slow;, the work. Should it .be so de­
layed that the change-over cannot be 
made until tthe first week in April,
Saturday, On Sunday they were “at'i notice will be gi'ven in next week’s
home’’ to their many friends. Review.
; Sixty tables -will be installed to ac­
commodate 300 people.
;; Lucieri ;Cariipeau; ; fbrerriari^^^; 
parks? construction, of; Victoria, is: 
now staying at'Galiano Lodge. ? .
All labor will be Tocai; and local 
machinery will; be used where pos- 
:sibe.';
Mr, Campeau says that this work 
is expected to take two moiiths.
KEATING school ROWLES REPLIES
Spring; Island 'schbol? is below, stand-' 
ard, ; compared; with?;?'otHer '; B.C4 
schools: : :; Excepting:^ the 4proposed 




No fire hazard is in existence at 
the Keating school, reports Central 
Saanich Fire Chief C. Ev Rowles.
Not only is the School cnrefuliy in- 
siiected at least every two month.s 
and usually on a monthly ba-sis, said 
the fire chief, but an emergency 
evacuation practice?; is carried out 
jTguini'iy.
The fire chief was refe?rring to a 
stntomenl made? at a recent meeting 
h(i v.’ccn crganhealions
and the,! .scliofri district. At Unit i
time K. E. Stanlulee, of Konling,:e.‘x- 
presscel surprise that the fire mar- 
iSlia! permitlecl, Uie!.;Crf)weling of class- 
I'eioms al Kenting unci crilcd it, nf.i a 
;'lire'Inward. ■?;'•'
Fire Chief Rniyles is local assist­
ant fire inar.slial in the nniiiicipality, 
SET MV IhKI'AUTMENT 
. Tlio' niimher of..studonl.s hllocnlod 
to eacli classroom; is a matter for 
, the do))arlnient of edncalion. said Iluj 
fire tihief and his dopartment lias no 
.control on crowding. The only direc­
tion iiv whldi this nroblom concorno 
■hi.s dopartinent is tin,* .speed at which 




;One dwelling at an estimated cost’ 
of .$40,000 constituted almost two- 
thirds of the total of $07,700 worth of 
'building permits issued; for the 
month of February, :T!)()2, in the 
North Saanich Community Pianning 
Area.,;,
; Two other permits for dwellings 
were is.sued during the month at a 
total estimated cost of $20,000. The 
remaining $1,700 was for additions to 
buildings, ■ ? ''
Three permits to install plumbing 
were also granted during last monlli.
Those figures wore recently re­
leased by the building; inspect or for 
the nren, W, R. Cannon,
L; ' chief, accompanied by Fire Cap
'' • Kelly Tr'onp, timed the studerits 01 
that occa,sion and the school 
evacuated in 40 sQcorids.
The fire chief explained that he 
and his associates in the fire depart­
ment are as intoresteel in scliool mnt.- 
tors as any other parenl., but that 
y; : ihuir concern exlcncis into ilu* .safety 
every seliool,,
J...- WEIX’DIVIECIIANCJE [ Tlie .sum of .$25 wa.s voted by Gulf
“In cuinmoii with cvei.v oUno pai- Isk.iids School District recently to 
enl, .said Chief Rowles, "all of its in Duncan Kiwnnis Club loward,s the 
the fire department would welcome cost of eareer guidance night, Mnrcli 
j ;the replacement of outmoded luiiUl- 23, when high school . .student,s ;will 
* logs by hew .'ichoolfu We ari.', in l.he I be given vocationali guidance regard. 
rneantiiiK?,; taking every inea.sure to 
tliat the .standards of. safety,'
’da all'schools are of the highe,st,,pos“:.
ed; uimerThb; MunicipaliActh willibe' 
?inade; available Tp'the:; nori-teachirig:
of obtaining concrete figures of the 
likely costs was to authorize the 
establishment of a ' water district 
which could then complete the in'- 
vesligations. The ^committee .vhich 
has carried out; the preliminary in-
ed body with greater investigatory 
powers and authority to pursue its 
enquiries.
In i-eply to an enquiry regarding 
the likely cost of water Mr. Gibbs 
explained that his figures were ap­
proximate. They are based on the 
feasibility survey carried out by the 
water rights branch and the survey 
of opinion prepared by his own com­
mittee, he explained.
If only one consumer hooked up to 
the .system his taxes and costs would ; 
amount to $18,530 per annum plus : 
a parcel tax of $12 annually, said Mr. 
Gibbs. If 200 property owners take ? 
water the costs would be about; $9.50 ;;: 
per month plus $12 annum: parcel : ; 
tax on those properties: situated 
along the water lines.
There will probably be around 175;?;; 
users arid the; costs' will 'be? iri; "the ■
vestigation is an ; appointed body, j region of $10 .(iO per nionth for water.; 
The establishment of .a, water ;dis4 | users arid no tax or;$8 to $8.50 plus; 
trict would bring into being an elect- I a parcel; tax.
, 7o?''4;@De; Aire^
; ; Representing IT the North: West
Mount: Newton Property Gwners’ As- 
sociaUqn,; 'r.; C:.;=Dayis; reported: that? 
his c assriciatiori haD. specifically Ye-, 
-quested; to the : excluded; from, 
.Water;district;propqsedaridhad;;;by; 
resolution, voted;;themsel'ves out?of; 
it. He added that a further resolu- 
> lion Vhaid? relieved residents of the 
liPalir
gi'oups. ? These; ranged ?frbm ;those'4? 
who;: Wanted rio :; part, of; the? scheme? i 
through the frankly disinterested, 
those Disinterested iDut prepared to 
support it if;that waD the wish of the??; : 
majority; those who want water sub­
ject to the cost factor and those who 
want it at any price.
The first group will support no
, ^ , . . - , water, he suggest- ;
staff; of: the Ychool district;?;A; sur-;?his association ? from? being;Tri the;i ^'I> ?“^*'^ '^®^^^®F^F’™S’ gIO“Ps?T:an;??
vey w^^ excluded area ’ I expected to support the establish-
, . . .. ' , , • , , • ment :of> a? Water district,?although ?
The ;chainnan ;agreed: to include,
the reference in his minutes.
lAIready: 225; people in the Deep 
Cove area had examineD the reports 
in detail, stated; Mr.? Gibbs and a' 
series, of “block meetings’’ had been
these ;ernployees?as to the desirabik 
;iij'?;oL introducing : a . medical insur­
ance plan.
EVANS TO ATTEND
' Principal J. M. Evans accepted the 
board’s invitation' to atterid a con­
ference on educational TV, March 
31 as local delegate. Mr, Evans said 
he has: applied for permission to at? 
tend a coriference of; school princi-; 
pals to be held, at U.B.C. in .July, 
The conference, limited to (id prin­
cipals, will be in. residence on the 
campus for three weeks, The Dbai’d 
voted , to: underwrite expenses' ain- 
oi|nting;to about?$]50. ; ?? ? ; ;?;
GuitJance Night
,:siblo level,*’ : 
■t;'r'ft;.‘‘:,:;?;3'lie;' fire:?'illlii(,!f (d.’io (•omnientcd 
, tlnit; the .standard lir Keating ami 
dtlier scliools is?fai’ above, tliat'pre-
ITME CIIIEI’ C. E, UOWIJOS
cliui.srDnni Into I,he open,;lie noted.
ing trade,s and professions. Princi­
pal J. A. Evans saiillntcrosi' hi iho 
project is being pngnoted in Ihglocnl 
school.'? .
?;:iAt: request of. the. principal,-..por- 
njission was granted to Mi’s? W. 
Seymour :to ;observe .wot’lf idone in;
vailing iiviithny honic.s iii tho ririini- 'iiriniary (Icpartinenls 'of ;yaneoiivor 
''eipallty; ?■' ;■''?'' ^'selitiols
;;' Cliiof Ili.nvios I'ovioWed Ills experi-
Lasl titm5(l ;.pi’:ieiice ?(!inorgeney:? enco ; in;; checking aehoohi??. Oh Uie 
(ire alarni-nl:,; Keating;'was, ,i!tng(?d j rare .occasion that any :slnictin'al or,;| 
la.'it Of’tolHM’, he reported. The fire I . . . Coiitliiiicd on I'age Ten j
';'''';',noHiMTALiz:KD 
Mr,s.;N. 'rkitcliuk; i.'i ;n patient 'ill : 
Reat Haven Hospital, ,., ,
EVERY'rHlNG OFFERED NO ADMISSION GHARC




while digging .some new ground 
to enlarge his garden recently, C. 0. 
Twiss, Galiano, enmo nero,s,s a very 
well-preserved hniriaiLskull, He says 
it was Tinder wliat appeared to ho 
cedar sliingles, and did not dig fur­
ther to uncover any more of the re­
mains,
Tlicy are (hoiighl to be at least 100 
yeans old and .steps are being taken 
to make idontificntloii, of the re-
mnins,':' ; t.
i;iriay not support the final plans 
2v feel cost is too hieh.
some
if they lc6 t;i : t g .;;
" No start can be made on a sys­
tem without a plebi-scite and a ma- ; : 
jority support of Driy prograni: ■which ?• .'
w ™ may be; adopted,:said the: president'?held whenever,
that every resident might be thor; 
eiigbly acquainted; with every phase 
of the investigation. ; '; 
FAVORABLE
The general picture of those meet- 
irigs'was favorable towards a water; 
•supply, said Mr. Gibbs. He added 
that lie?liad categorized the attend­
ance at .such meetings into five
atepayers; group.
; Many i ratepayers are absent? from; ? 
the district, continued? the? speaker. 
They will be contacted by registered 
mail. ; If they reply with a?rude, let?;; 
terpthatirepresorits; a hegati've vote?:? ; 
If they reply affirmatiyely, or. if they }; ; 




After : initial inve.sLigntion.s the 
tnistee.s of: the water district will 
bring in one of two recominenda- 
tions. Tliey will; either recommend 
(hat the project ho launched forth­
with or they will support its tabling 
ior a period until it is more fea.siblo, 
.said Mr. Gibb.s. In the former case 
a plebiscite would bo lannchcd .seek'
minded him that the water had to be 
transported.'?'' ''"'''?:?; ??:
It was sugge.stcd that inerehsecl 
water consumption by now consum­
er,s would reduce the Individual 
costs, charged anotlior riiombor of 
the niidlenoo. Othar water districts 
.stendily gained cpnsiimors, ho noted, 
but their costs fulled to go down.
mg approval ot the .scheme.. In the 1 Capt. Donalcl McKay rophod that in 
latter event no further action would i Brentwood ho had paid, InttUilly, $87;? 
be taken at the proseril time and the;! imnunlly in Iwalcr taxes;' The same ?'
ratepayers would be witliont water ipi'ojierty paid h cnri'oiit levy around 
supply rintil it could be linmehed ] $30, today, he mnintalnod.; :
•: Reeve ll.Yi,. I-eir'of Centi’iil'ilaiiii-' 
Icli 'reiK.iricd to. council ? li'ml week 
riri ' the ' pi’nirress he has ' made ' re- 
gfu'ding ihC: posslhlo: <!?l.ahli,'(limeiit, 
,,(i( a (logjuiuncl ,in the muuieipality,
:He renorted Ilia), : I'll'l.cr im TIri
CeoiKrinHuilly?;?
No cinirge? will ho levied on any 
properly which; is ? not > sorvixl by 
water, If a line i.s laid aero,sis; a 
properly it Is served by wnloi’: even’ 
if till} owner does not connect with 
the 1 i lie. If no pi pel ino i s In id, then 
it Is li’oti of any, tax lovy .unlll a lino 
(lees reach tlio 'property. ? 
.EXCEHHIVE?'.' ??:;?'??''■''
One ci’itic In the aiidlorico iiiiggest-' 
ed tliat the walai’ district was chiirg-: 
iiig (,)xce,si',lvely I'oi’ waloi', Buying it
: At the close oi? the iiiep,ting Rcovo”
R. G, Lee of Central Sahiilch lignin ; 
nssortod that Uic system could jn’O- 
duco all the wiltin’ needed by the ’ 
district iind would sill) ho well below 
its capacity, In Jiiniinry, Ki(tl, Ihere 
were 7(1 Consimiors for the newly 
formed Central Siianich wator de-
pnrtniciit, snld the reeve; By the ? 
mo tliore are 120 nVid he ??
^reported; that;; lil'tci?? an "Item 
abciil tl,u!?i)rop!)Miil had appeared In
Tim Rf?view?bri liail bi.'cri, r'mit.'u-ldil
present tiin
liopes to see this figure rise siibstah- ?: 
llally diirlng tlie course of llio yonr. ; 
goale of the nioht actlve opiionente
he Hevih , ha had een coniacled 
l,)y , .‘iidney VilhiKi? Clerk ,• A; W. 
.Shiii'p,. Ml’.’, Rliarp told him l,)mt 
.Sidney and Norlh Snnnieh have ,11 
.simllm' problem and arc, intore.stud j
“GoIiI-itihIi'' I'ovor hn.s liit Sidney i .iail-s, for. Ilie trig all-out Klondyke 1 ho? offorod. cn a, Inige turkey and a 1 Miss Mack's participation in the 
his week, and tlio menibers of Night parly at Saiisclin Hall on Sal- ' romsted ..si.ickling;pig, Rel'TOshinentsiHawaii ......... '
Sansclia coniinltteeB, workers from 
A.N.A.F., Kinsmen and Kinetiefi, 
Legion and Legion Auxiliary, Uotary 
and 1 tot ary Anns, to mention only a 
few,, arc completing Inst , luinute, de-
55 Wears .'OfMarriage
, , . Hnwaiian llolidny production at the
itrclny, Mni'ch 24, ' will lie ol'l'ered by appropriiriely co.s- Nordi Saanich .soeondnry ftchool ln,'?t
Starting time is I! p.m., and every-i turned girl,? and sandwicim.s and Ircv- year wins her inuTMliictiim To loenl 
thing wlirhe in operation at ihiUT ei'figes will be ihere. Thi.'re will he ' enlertainmeol, .Slie will appear on 
time,, Gniiie.s include, T;vcr,vl.hing 1 daneliift to recorded inu.'iic, and en-, j Saturday as Klomlyke Kale, 
from hlaelijack, to Iringo, Kaineti will j lerfnlnment in tlio form of two lloor j , jp privato :iife Mi.s.s Mack 'is the 
. ..................... ................. ....... ...................  I'Shov/H,1 wife"ot'Dr,'?T, Ellis'of'Brentwood,'
iiiTinythiug that ean lie done to eon 
trol dogs ii:t;lhe ai'oii, ,
: KNTin,JsiASTi(:!'
Reeve Lee told eouneil that he had 
met with the Keerelary-inaimgei' of 
the S.P.C.A, in Victoria, Nnrnnin Sln- 
pluaif,, v.h(i vms iiiitliuaia.vilc uboal, 
the idea, Mr; Stephens canlioned 
Reeve Lee;that if a |xiund:iK set'upi 
ii, 'filioiild he oho rmdei' tin' imairi'eeR
at 35 eentH per l,t)0() gallons and ' of the? water distribiitioh system In 
charging $10 a month was t<K):nnicliJ Coiilral Saanich nrcj now hooked lip ? 
he maintained. The elimrman re- to the wnler service, he said,
the Elements—wmm m TIDES
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Meteorological
('AANICIITON 
Tlu! following 1.4 the nicteorologi
en] record for the wet'k endingMarch 1(1 fiinilHlieil bv the Dominion *^*''**^*'*"' of Transport
Mai i„ii III, tniiiH y tiio Domiirion week 'ending March 1«. 4 .
I 1 « 4 • U fn «M101 • U> Mti I.MIIJ Milt’ III tl Ll.Tt
.Aiaoit,, as KiDiKiyko Kate, | Associnled for many years with pro- * nf (he .q.B;c,A; He told (he reeve
Experiment al Station J 
. Maxiimim tenn (Mar. 17) 
Minimum tom. (Mar. 12i , 
Minimum on the grass ? .. 
Freoipilalion (inches) ? 
ifHi'j precipitation (inches) . 
''Sunsliine''''(hours'),;????'?:
? 53,(t Maximum tein. (Mar, 10) ? 
2i»,() Minimum torn? (Mar, 12) 
Ri.O Mean leinpernUire 






1!I(12 prei’l|ritritlqn (inches) ,
will he the .■iluging,M.C, i,ri the jriimv,
On March .H, Mr, and Mrs. L. IL 
Gi'wd colelirnlod their JiSth wedding 
ormivin-sriry nt Gnlinno Tliey riele.'
bra ted quietly, with tehjplion’ecnll!! 
fremv their sans and friends,
Mr? Good is now feeling miu'h hel-
nnother,ilnuiililerfs, In Vancouver 
daughter .was'born. 4 
, ,,,Mr. and ,Mia,. CooD:now , iiuvo,.,((» 
grandclillili'cn and ono great-grand- 
child. They Inive been ririiklenlfi of 
Galiano, in their neat hoiiae at Men:
whicli;will Incliicle Ronnie Chi.sholrn 
and hii'i aocordloii, and the colorful 
emvena dniico by the Broadway 
,D.u " . ..........' '•............................
JetiHional theatre she has hUII taken
an Tictive' part since'Tiho ..and' her 
htwhand niovoil to the i.shmd? TShe
(hat; privately run pounds: are; al­
ways a source of irmilile to both the 
.‘t-.ponsor.s and the S,1A. The so
GciH hum. VLual.i, , s.oimirfSii imd, was a tavorilo eriter-
Ilondllning the two floor kIiowh will I tainer last year at the Bulchnrt Gar. 
ho M'ary, Mack,, (inlslandlrig singer 1 dens concerts, ; ?
, , . .... ,, and cnt(?rmine,r,Billed Of! "CnnhiliD;:??'AirworkeriiTind.many gueslH will
ter after an npernlion last month In tagno Ilarhor for the pmif 17 yenr«. I Pophie Tucker", her DeliyoiY of old he coining in oo.stuhu' asri thert?wm
Vietprio,They wimo married In Sniv Mr. Gf^l in one of the few-volere j favorites and new Is familiar' to ' ho prize.s'for Iluv nioU appropriate,
rey, Eiiglaml, and canie « rectly To mw of lliij Boer War, Their son, nndiences on Vmieouve)’ Island and? There islno admittance cluirgc aid
! nskaidwynn, where they llvwl imtll 1 riiee,^ ai„ dmighlor, Mnrgari'l, ve-1 ilie mainland, as well as acrem the 'the only .silpnlatlon i.s that Hni'iils
jiH/, with their throe sons and throe 1 side with thorn.: .1 Dominion, 4 I must bo of thc rigo of 21, or ow'r
lias appeared at many private club i eielv is ofien enllod nhoiit the onlel
treatment given dogs , at thedo
Date
Mar? 23.- (1.(14 ii.m. 1)7 
,12,22 p.m, 4.5
fHSinds,! said .Mr? Stephens! ,(1.40 p.m,';;v.9.0
? The :Secret(n'y'mnnagor"' aaid ;?lie’|]Mar. :2'4-T-'? ().it()'n,in,??; ,5.0 




I.2,.5.I p,m,next nuTdlng .of .the auelety ' mwl a 
c()mniilteo would prolriibly he eslah'
Hslied by;them,:to make a'.survey of .Mar, 25'm';0.G'S a.m?.',? 6.0 











. 4,00p,m. :3,0 ?: 
Mar.'2»*-;.().,at.njn,;;
,5.1-1 o,in,' 8.7',.! i:
.'.S.O'f'p.rhv? 42.13;::':
> Sidney, (Cnlculalod at Fulford)
p.m.;?'0,1 
Mar. *2«L: 1,30 a,m, 7,3 
;?,,7.00mm.;':,;'7.(1 
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Sil Mew Menbers Enrelied
Six new members were initiated 
into membership in the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 37, last week, by President 
Mrs. R. Tutte. Mesdames Jessie B. 
Stansfield, Mabel R. Edwards, Phyl­
lis H. Sinclair, Mary Grey, Ardiana 
M. C. Bingham, and Jean T. Combe. 
Delegates named to attend the an­
nual convention in Penticton in May 
were Mrs. T. J. Gurton and Mrs. J. 
D. Pearson.
Plans are under way for the an­
nual Old Veterans’ Party, scheduled
The first blood transfusion, ac­
cording to record, was given to Pope 
Innocent Vin in 1492.
for May 5, when members from the 
Second War, aided by the younger 
members of the branch, entertain 
the veterans and wives of tlie First 
World War.
The meeting temporarily adjourn­
ed at 9 p.m. after an invitation from 
the branch to join them in listening 
to speakers from D.V.A. and V.L.A., 
who outlined various changes in the 
acts effecting pensions, educational 
assistance and housing.
Following the visit to the branch 
meeting, the ladies completed their 
meeting with final arrangements for 
their part in Klondyke Night at 





Tiiree Funeral Chapels dedicated 









BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GR 5-2712
UP!
NEW STOCK. PAINT:T0P:::QUAL1TY,
BLUE RIBBON HOUSE PAINT—Gallon . S5.00
yvy-'-' ;';',t>:'Uolored,'\gal.';$5.79
BEAUTY COTE HOUSE PAINT—Gallon - . . S4.45
V'""Colored, 'gal.'S5.25 








THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MRS. W. J.
Recent registrations at British | 
Columbia House, San Francisco, in-| 
elude that of M. R. Eaton, Craig- I 
myle Motel, Sidney.
Miss Jessie Miller, on .fui’lough 
from the mission field of Gifu, Japan, 
will be a guest of Miss Evelyn 
Gwynne, West Saanich Road. Miss 
Miner is a prayer partner of the 
evening branch of Sidney Anglican 
W.A. and will speak at the meeting 
on Wednesday evening.
Rosemary Frances Baker, grand- 
duugnter of Capt. and Mrs. H. W. 
bcardifield, Third St., and grand­
niece of Maj. and Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
lioid, Resthaven Drive, will become 
me oride of Keith L. McMillan on 
^april 14 at the Chapel of Roses in 
i-asadena, Calif. Following the wed­
ding of their daughter, the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ed­
ward Baker, will leave for Sidney 
where they will lake up residence on 
Janies White Boulevard.
Mrs. V/m. Forbes, Shelbourne St.,
V ictoria, nad the misfortune to break 
her hip a few weeks ago and is now 
a patient at the Gorge Road Hos­
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Forbes lived on 
r'ourth St., for many years and still I 
look forward to receiving The Re- I 
view. I
Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, who has been s 
visiting on the prairie for the past j 
lew months, returned to Sidney and j 
IS a guest at the home of Mrs. W. 
naie, Tnird St. While away, Mrs. j 
McIntyre visited in Winnipeg and 
ottier parts of Manitoba, western On-, 
turio, Vancouver and New Westmin- j 
ster. During her trip east, she also j 
motored to Minneapolis, Minn., and 
Niche, N.D.
Approximately 30 members of the 
Sidney parish were present at a 
three-day annual meeting of the Brit­
ish Columbia Boanl of the. W.A., 
held at the Memorial Hall in Vic­
toria. Among the newly-elected offi­
cers were Miss ■ Jane i Leigh, vice- 
president, and Mrs. F. Vaughan-: 
Birch, prayer partners secretary. It 
will be of interest to .know that John 
Lancaster, son of the late Rev. Lan­
caster, former rector of St. Andrew’s 
Church, was guest speaker at the 
Tuesday night session. John is study­
ing at the Anglican Training College, 
Vancouver. A highlight of; the three- 
day meeting ^was a tea given by Mrs.
WAKEFLEI.D — PHONE: GR .5-2214
At the Save the Children group 
meeting last Wednesday afternoon, 
a box of clothing was prepared and 
sent to Austria where it will be for­
warded to their adopted child’s 
home. Clothing donated to the group 
is mended and sometimes made over 
by these hardworking ladies. To 
help defray expenses, they are hold­
ing their annual spring tea on the 
second Wednesday in May at St. 
Andrew’s Hall and hope at that time 
to display some of the garments 
made and articles knit by members.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson, Amelia 
Ave., left on Tuesday for Vancouver, 
where Mr. Thompson will attend ses­
sions of the general board of the 
Old Age Pensioner-s Organization.
Mrs. M. Burbank arrived on Fri­
day from her home in Brighton, Eng­
land to visit her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. A. Torrible, Shoreacre Rest 
Home, Third St.
Mrs. Runge, Shoreacre Road, has 
returned home from Edmonton 
where she has been visiting her 
daughter. r
J. Wagner and son, Cleon, arrived 
from Kelowna to join Mrs. Wagner 
who has been staying for ttie ln.st 
few weeks with their son-in-law and 
daughter, on Wains Cross Road.







IT’S THE DIRT THAT 
TELLS THE STORY 
Some people think tnat the easiest 
way to make a mountain out of a 
molehill is to add a little dirt.
Sidney sculptor-painter John Rich- 
tel, 1740 Lands End Road, has been 
awarded a $3,000 Canada Council 
grant for research in the technique 
of applying glazed color to surfaces 
in metal sculpture.
Mr. Richtel paints, works in cer­
amics, makes pottery and casts his 
own sculptures in iron, bronze and 
aluminum.
Addition of color to the traditional 
bronze and aluminum figures, he 
said, will add a new dimension to 
the work. Mr. Richtel thinks that 
art can be likened lo an investiga­
tion. “If nobody understands the 
work after it has been produced, 
then there’s probably something 
wrong with the artist’s assessment of 
the subject,’’ he said. His deep pre­
occupation with nature is evident in 
his work.
In the invitational volleyball tour­
nament for girls’ teams from south­
ern Vancouver Island sponsored by 










First Sidney Guide Company has 
been following its usual busy format 
these past weeks by collecting 
clothes for the needy, Guide and 
Brov/nie Enrolments, fly-up cere­
mony . badge. work, and other duties.
Thinking Day, February 22, took 
the form of a tea when a number of 
girls worked for their hoste.ss badge. 
Guests were Mrs. J.! T. McKevitt, 
division commissioner; Mrs. 0. Gil­
bert, ex-district commissioner; Mrs. 
Sunderland, new district commis­
sioner; Mrs. A. Hopkins, Mrs. D. 
Brackenbury and the Deep Cove 
Guides with their leaders, Mrs. Eg- 
land and Brown Owl Mrs. Trelawney.
Mrs. Gilbert was presented with 
three silver spoons from the Sidney 
and Deep Cove Guides and Brownies 
and thanked for her past years of 
service. Mrs. Sunderland was wel­
comed as new district commissioner 
and presented with a lovely floral 
basket. Mrs. McKevitt spoke on be­
half of the division, Mrs. Trelawney 
for Deep Cove, and Mrs. K. Cant­
well for Sidney.
The ceremony took on a slightly 
different angle when Mrs. Cantwell 
spoke on the great need for youth 
today to emphasize “peace’’ and 
spread these thoughts around the 
world instead of thinking of war.
A collection taken was turned over 
to the Canadian Peace Research In­
stitute on behalf of the Sidney 
Guides.
Gordon Head campus recently, the 
North Saanich team, last year tour­
nament winners, won its section and 
then lost to Victoria high in the 
finals, with the result that Victoria 
high become the trophy winners with- 
North Saanich second. Other schools 
competing were Oak Bay, Esqui­
mau, Victoria College, Mount View, 
St. Margaret’s, Cowichan, Milnes 
Landing aad Belmont.
Girls on the North Saanich team 
were Sue Kelly, Anne Aylard, Marie 
Milburn, Midge Hillis, Sandra Loug- 
heed, Claire Johnson, Lynn Brack­







Try our fresh cakes and 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone 117
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
A : total of 37 students of • North 
Saanich secondary school were the 
guests of John Tisdalle, M.L.A. for 
Saanich, at a i-ecent afternoon sit­
ting of the legislative assembly.
Prior to taking their seats in the 
visitors’ r gallery,/:{ students ; were 
taken on a conducted tour of the. 
Parliament Buildings. ;
.: Following ; their.;; visit: 'to the. .as­
sembly, students spent an hour in 
the Provincial Museum. A. W. 
Murphy, social: stuiUes teacher, 
:made the local arrangements and 
was in charge of the group. ;
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
::T HE AT re
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY tc FRIDAY 7.45 p,m. 
SAT URDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.&0 p.m.
: ’ ' 'THURS.':- FRI.. -;
MARCH 22 - 23 - 24
NEW'RESiDENT:
DOZEN
Peai-kes at G6vefrimient:H6use,Hast 
Wednesday.;: Mrs.: Hazelhurst, who 1 fT | QED
passed; away suddenly ;on; Monday, j 
was;:among Those; fromv Heep:;Gove: 
who: attended' the affairs of the an­
nual three-day meeting.
Mrs. B. Denford returned to her 
home on Third St., after being a 
fpatient ;at: the; Gqrge:^^
Mrs. F. Stenton presided at the 
Rotary Ann meeting held last Thurs­
day: qveiiing at the libme of Mrs. T.;
■Holloway, Weiler;Ave. Catering ar­
rangements were made for Klondyke 
Night and plans for the daffodil tea; 
to be ;held in;; April ' were finalized.
Hostesses vzere Mrs. R. Derry, Mrs. !
Wi Cowan and Mrs; J. Gordon.'; The 
April rneeting ;will be ; held at the 
home of the secretary, Mrs. F.
Derryj Beaufort Road.
Mrs. W. A. Spence, of Calgary, is 
a house guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Miiirhead, Veyaness 
'Road.''''"';:',:'-;",";':::'T'
Mrs, E. Mason returned to her 
home on East Saanich Road after 
undergoing surgery at Rest Haven
' journey to Australia. ;
;LQ€AE^,. ....
•March'meeting of H:M.S. Endeay-: 
bur: Chaptef,; I.O.D.E.,; took place: in 
Sidney school: recently with ‘thd re-; 
gent, MrsG;|H.‘ Swaiiis;ton:in; the 
;chair,;;ahdT4; membeib pibsenti; The 
chapter welcomed ' Mrs. Edythe; 
COmpbeh: from, the ;;Cowichan; chap­
ter.: Mrs. Camiibell has come to live 
in this district.
' . The Tegent - and standard bearer,; 
Mrs.; J:\T. Lawlerj yvill be the: dele-; 
gates to the; provincial annual; meet: 
ing to be held in Vancouver; April 3,; 
4;and;5.''',' •-'■■b'-b;:
Miss Ruth Blatchford;was named 
an honorary member. A letter of 
resignation was; read; with , regret 
from Mrs. L. Scardifield, Miss Jean 
Christie was appointed to; take 
charge of the Reid' Cross loan cup­
board again this year. ; b :
Subscriptions to the National Geo- 
graphic magazine were renewed for 
six schools in the district; ; b
A telephone card party is in pro­
gress this m6uth witli Mrs. J. A. Bell 
;as:convenor..1;;':
MU'T IE AH ACCIMI SmiiSIIC
Traffic Safety is everybody’s job and part of the job 
is seeing that your car is Safety Checked.
It has been found that a good percentage of vehicl^: 
involved in highway accidentsbwere; mechameally
defective. ; Have; our qualifiedimechanics check yo^
car at no charge, to ensure the safety of your family.
Brakes ■ Lights - Tires - Steering - Windshield Wipers 
Mirror ■ Horn - Exhaust System
OUR NEW SERVICE:
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. '—- Phone GR 5-2393










DONALU SINDEH • NICOLE BERGER 
KIERON MOORE- PETER WYNGARDE]h rWMT I
The flowers , , . countryside . . . 
stately homos Avith their ' lovely 
gardens, hur.sling into bloom . . . 
in May and Juno the British 
Isles is at its uncrowded best, 
and best of nil — off-sebson 
price,s are agreeably iow. It’s 
the season ol the Sliake-spcxare 
Theatre too. ; From its smart 
shops to its ancient easties, the 
British Isles is « land of match, 
less cbnrni and fascination,
THRIFT CONDUCTED 
TOURS! CHOOSE 
FROM MANY, 1 io «0 
D.VYS, AT BLANRY’S
REMEMBER!
V’OR 'I'lIE I’UICE; OF X 
Every Monday Night
Skilfully SelectedandG^ouj^ed by Specialists in Interior Hom^ Decorating!
wHOMEMAKER- GROUP UJ)(E'' GROUP
fii
Room". b
:ibPce, Choirterfield Siiito wiUi airioam cu.shions ami' nylon 
: covem, OI:>'lbnB Coffee Table in Ai'boiito. \va)niit, .nvat-clilag ,b,e|i 
, table. Mildp;lamp, trldiglvt’ witb
Living'-Room''-
quality Td’ce. Chesiciiicld Siiiie, coffee toble. Arboiile; walnut
end l.ihle to match. .Talik! lamp ;and tri-liglil;wllh .sliade and 
bulb, ■'■
:Bedrodm'
3-Pf:e, Genuiito Bonded 
'Chest ;iPtd ; cabinet; bed- 
spring, 2 foal,her pillows,
Walnut Suite vdth , double, di’e«M>r, 
-.spring-filled nihllre.ss,:, steel, i'il;)boa 





Include meals, hotels, luxury 
escorted motor coach .service 
from I.dndnn back to TJondon. 
conducted siglitseoing to u r .s, 
iKiggago handling — even thxs 
■ejvl'’'guide,;;;:" ■.;.,
For llidse who wish the con*
, venienee i of, ihelr own car 
Blaaey'k will arrange a U-Drlva*
Blaney's Travel Seryico 
920 Douglas Slri'ct v EV 2-7254
SPRING COMES TO STAN'S IN
Dining ."'Roonib'
'S-Pctu Ohrtvme DinetUi. Suite: witlv Arborit^^ extension table:aud 
'■1 'washable' chaifs.■ ■ . .
3 Rooms
^ FRUIT COCKTAIL— v
'jUf','PREM"-” "
: (Oblong t,ihs)',;'12-ovt. ;':i.v; h. b'b;b--:-'■•2; lor. :■;■■;
^ BRUNSWICK SARDINES- 4'tins 39 b:
^ KRAFT CORN OIL
....57': "■"■MARGARINE—;
tAt PINK SALMON--
2 tins 63' ’''i
★ PACIFIC MILK-- 6;tall' tins ,.'99'■„;
W LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN










— PHONE: GB 5 mi —
Shop at the Storo with tho Mlko on tho Door!
PORK SAUSAGE—• 
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PRESENTATIONS MADE UPON 
DEPARTURE OF PRESIDENT
Tribute was paid to a number of 
parishioners when Catholics of Sid- 
ney and Brentwood churches at­
tended a parish dinner in Saamchton 
Agricultural Hall on Sunday evening.
Mike van Adrichem, president of 
the Saanich Holy Name Society,
the
van
contribution to the affairs of 
church in the community. Mr 
Adrichem is leaving with his family 
for Prince George next week.
Mrs. van Adrichem received a cor­
sage from Mrs. C. Goodmanson, 
president of the Catholic Women’s
€ENTMAL SAAMMCM
which sponsored the dinner, was pre- I League. A similar presentation was 
seated with a scroll commending his ' made by the league to Mrs. \V. J.
Dunn in token of her service to the 
league and, earlier, to the ladies’ 
society of the church of the Assump­
tion.
Rev. Philip Hanley, pastor, made 
a presentation to Chi-is Paul on the 
occasion of his 60th anniversary as 
an altar boy. Mr. Paul has served 
on the altar since the age of eight 
at the Brentwood church.
In charge of the preparations for 
the dinner was Gus Notte, of Brent­
wood, who, unaided, prepared and 
cooked a turkey dinner for the 100- 
odd guests.
J, W. Peters expressed the regret 
of the church choir at losing Mr. 
van Adrichem and presented him 
with a gift from his fellow chor- I 
isters. :




We recommend the Proven Products of 
SANS SOUCIS for all your beauty needs.
Get in the habit
BtiHTWOOD
South Saanich Anglican Men’s Club 
held an open meeting in St. Ste­
phen’s Hall on Tuesday, March 13.
Friends and members enjoyed 
Donald Hamer’s pictorial tour across 
Canada, over the Atlantic to Hol­
land, Switzerland, Germany, France, 
to London, through England, to Scot­
land and the Hebrides. About 200 
colored slides taken by Mr. Hamer
brought liis talk 
screen. After 
meeting closed.
Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, Elliott Road, 
has been a patient at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital for a couple of 
weeks undergoing an operation.
Carl Richmond, Wallace Drive, is 
also a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, suffering from a heart con­
dition.
Last Sunday was a special day for 
many Brentwood children who at­
tend the United Church School. At 
the morning service Rev. L. Hooper 
presented the children with attend­
ance pins and wreaths. 'I'iio.se who 
received the pins last year and have 
had another year of almost perfect 
attendance received wreaths to put 
: around the pins, and all of them are 
! hoping to earn a bar to be added 
; next year. Four children received 
j prizes also for perfect attendance,
I they were Jean Russell, David Buf- 
j fam, Ronald Pauli and Chris Pauli.
! The youngest child to receive a pin 
' was little three-year-old Timmy 
Pauli, brother of Ronald and Chris.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Morri.son 
and Mrs. E. A. Morrison from Green- 
shields, Alberta, who have been re­
siding at the Brentwood Auto Court 
for the winter months, have now 
moved to the new home they have 
purchased at Brentview.
Town Meeting of the Air from New 
York, offered a prize of a 21-volume 
set of Encyclopedia Americana to 
the sender of the best question on
SAA^ICHTON
the talk of the evening. The ques-
A friendly evening was spent in 
the Agricultural Hall last Wednes­
day when the Community Club hold 
their fortnightly ”500” card game. 
Winners for the evening were Mrs.
J. K. Bryce, Mrs. A. E. Heal, R. Mc- 
Vey and P. Hamilton. Club momber.s 
served lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer, East Saan­
ich Road, are back home again fol­
lowing a two-week vacation at Con­
cord, Calif., with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. W’. Bris­
coe.
Several little girl friends of Miss 
Wendy Bate helped celebrate i 
Wendy’s lllh birthday on Saturday j 
with a swimming gala at the Crystal j 
Gardens. The group then gathered 
at Wendy’s home where they enjoy­
ed a wiener barbecue and marsh­
mallow roast as well as a lovely 
birthday cake.
tion of the evening on one occasion 
was ”What has democracy to fear 
from communism?” ,
I simply asked why the hell should 
we fear communism if we had de­
mocracy?
The 21 volumes didn’t 
way. Too simple.
come my
A Hollywood par.son got the en­
cyclopedia for asking the same ques­





Feeling in a reminiscent mood, and 
having the other day received a let­
ter from a friend wliom we knew in 
the Crow’s Nest town of Fernie, and





Bi k designed to serve you In yonr 
Livestock Disease Prevention Program 
WE FiATURE THE
fe
Bi&ite of Vaccines, Phartnaceulicals, 
Sasesiiicides. Instruments and Breeder 
Supplies./.'t'







By D. J. BALLANTYNE
Before the turn of the present cen­
tury Japanese plant pathologists 
were concerned about a disease of 
rice called the “bakanae” disease. 
This disease caused rice seedlings to 
grow exces.sively and later to fall 
over. In addition the seed produc­
tion of the rice plant was decreased 
by the “bakanae” disease.
Later, this rice disease was report­
ed in China, India, Ceylon, the Phil­
ippines and British Guinea. The Jap-
tools
istry
for research into the biochem- 
of plant growth and flowering.
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
We always make you 
welcome.
TOO SIMPLE
“Creatures That Perish In the 
Light”. Thus the heading; of a car­
toon in the February 14 issue of The 
Review. „
Shown is Fear, Distrust, Hatred 
and Greed vanishing, or at least 
anese worked upon this disease for ! shrinking, under the light of Univer- 
many years and found that it was ' sal Brotherhood. WTiich comes 
caused by a fun^s called Fiisarium first: brotherhood or the^ kind of 
monoliniforme: j world in which it Can live; a better
, The Fusarium fungus was found to i ^ better form of
produce a toxin which caused the scvernnient? God knows! 
rice disease. Prior to World War II, ■ ^ once thought I knew.
Japanese chemists found that this 
toxin was a substance which they
the humanities; 
tage.
Once I was enthu.sed about life, as 
a rich experience. That the burst of 
enthusiasm in early life has become 
a squib is due lo the sparseness of 
the humanities. Still, L remain an 
optimist, though a desperately con­
fused one. What confuses me most 
is: why did we not accept the offer 
of Khruschev a couple of years ago? 
The offer was—to the West—-if we 
first agree to disarm, we can state 
our own terms. I took it that those 
terms would be accepted. It is still 
to our interest to find out about this 
simple straight-forward offer. If 
there is some reason we cannot have 
peace and disarmament, let tliere 
be light; the light of truth. I think 
it was Goethe who said, “keep 
simple things simple”. I may be 
naive, but it looks so simple to me; 
given the will.
This does not make me a com- 
munist.
I remember 20 or 30 years ago the
called gibberellic acid.
Scientists in western Europe and 
North America received informa- 
tibn about gibberellic 
Second-World War! ?
CONVERSION
In Germany .Dr. Anton Lang ap­
plied;; gibberellic;; acid to the; hen­
bane, Hyoscyamus niger. He applied; 
it tothe biennial form of the hen- 
;bane and found that; this plant would 
^ then flower without-‘a: - low tempera­
ture treatment. Thus, gibberellic 
iacid tbuld cohvert biennials-to anriu-
€LEMmAm€E%
23-INCH CONSOLE
(Choice of '62 Models from $198.00)
1720 Douglas Street (Opp. The Bay) EV 3*6911
als:v Dri Lang alsb found that gibber-; 
ellic aci(i could cause another form
dfthehenbanetoflowerifitreceiv- 
;ed only; short ; daylengths instead of 
long;daylehgths?of 16 hours or great-, 
er which;: it normally required forr 
flowering. -f,
■ - Gibberellic; acid has a very great 
potential in agriculture; It can act 
as a substitute for low; temperature 
and^ hence, ; of refrigeration. The 
greenhouse azalea must receive foui’ 
to; six weeks of temperature of less 
than 500 deg. Fall, and above 33 deg. 
Fah.;if it is to flower in-a;minimum 
of 'time.'-.;" ,
NOT FOR CHRISTMAS
If we have a long warm aufutnu; 
the. plants will not receive this, low 
temperature trcintmont; in c o I d 
frames and; grower.s will liave diffi­
culty in forcing the„plauls into flower 
for Christmas. However, gibberellic 
acid applications act as a substitute 
for this low lomparalure require­
ment for flower bud development. 
Gibberellic acid has also been found 
to be a Rubstiiiite for 16-hfnir dny- 
lengfhs when applied to China asters 
receiving eiglit-liour clnylengih.s, 
Normally ilower forinaiion in Cliinn 
aster takes i)lace in a mnumuin i 
time only if plants receive 16-Ii(>ur l 
'daylengUis.'-i;; -' 'j
uBU)'un’oi)S“--"";,'-"'""-""^ j
;; ;GilJl)erc>ljins;‘hayo;.bebn extracfdd i 
from manyi plants.; Thoy- liaye been 
found.; fo be present in tall varieties
of luniK iinrl Cortv S niirl I'lWsenI in
I don’t. 
Tl;now
know we cannot liave a world fit to 
live Jn, if justice does;not prevail:-,
I also know that in my lifetime I 
have seen little of justice: a pre­
tense surely. Realists agree that
acid after,the;!;‘‘money;;;;talks.” ;-Most; of ;us ; are
;practising i-greed.;; ;;’We; have;; palli­
atives,; smacking? more of? compas- 
iSion .-thanTof;;; justice.V;;These tpalli-; 
ativesTenable us " toTignbre justice.- 
Greed ;■ seems ; tO;;;be the culprit 
spawning distrust ;which;; dissemin-, 
ates- fear and hatred. If then we 
should find there is no need to be 
gt^edy,,;this-Cworid;;treating us yyell; ; 
could we? live; in peace? ilt ytouldv 
seem possible; Shall we then, stress ; 
universaLpeace with ; justice rather 
than universal brotherhood? Thus
we shallTbanish fear; even feaur?!of ; 
'communism.'--.?--V-T?-'?.
Fr6m what knowledge icorries our 
way, it niust be said that in the on^ 
communist country we know' of, art 
seems to flourish. Where: art flour­




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
fronv 7.30 a,m, to G.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 11,00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
' .. ; trips." ,'i .
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
';■■ .and 11.30,:'p'.m.?.
Leaves Mill Bay at 11,00 p.m. and 
D.nO'p,m..
- Coas't Femes Ltd. ?
IMione: Phone:
Mutual nimi EV W2E1
Vniieouver ? Victoria
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF: COMM ERGE
Over 1260 hranches to serve ym
f i.pcuiH - a d ? rn!; and .a :, i  
;(lwarl',;varictie;>;of pens.atid of corn, I 
. Tile prese'net' qi'?ab.ri*)ic'!?,if gilibor- j 
ellins:dtie;l,o di(fej''(;!nceH'in till? pl.unt’s;i 
lioredltary ;;niiil;i!ui) inny lie one. .of-1 
(lid ;prime /reason!?' for /lallnen«?,or ;i 
'dwarfiujss/?j- // -,//-'.,,-/,-i;J
Tn niiy -oaH0,ri>ecnas0' tli6?Kibber'' 
Dllirifi/are/the only/coinpoiiiidsi-which; 
eiivi replace" long (laylengtlia or lovi 






: • Kmoplh, efficient power flow 
« a forwiini ispeeilM, 1 rcvciHe 








■rhe i’,l'X'0 Simidlclty Iriictor .fontiirra iiinglo 
pedal (intch and brake control-■corivonicntly;; 
located gear shift lover ■ full ’(’'-Mi.p. ongino 
avatlablo with electric nr band alarier, Other 
fr'iitmes iTKdiido' main power inUo-uff at 
. '/fn.nt of/engine.. I'owrr fqr :m6y.’ci;';and rear-;
jnomned attuchmcnni ?from : geared , tranM'::
. mission .dirocily comiftled - to , .flywiieel by 
., (-ill,all. and. I obboi o.,i.)iiji'ini-’,,.,. ...
- ? Tractor,: vvithTopo slarler, ;'- vua..
Tractor; ’with ; eteclric (starlhr,
H« nfotoliH to pay on Lxtenih'd Hiidget 'Ternlk ■
-mllVEItS.IN'. ¥011.11
.msTnic'iM'iAirA’mattllBBiBLilMilMimi




Attachments Available for TECO Tractor
./'J.’6 l;*erlPrmd«/Variely;U)f Chores \vUlf..I'kt«p.''T3ATr>N lhiei'iN.^
;3r-Kolary,-Tiller?'./ //.■/?.,;;-.';:'
Atlaelunent* each
- Cnlflv:iloi',-'ea.eh;?;.;." ^?;:?-; WT.OO/; 
.jn*' ir.Il/lMoUKliAneh '?tWelili.:-




/ /AUurliment, eacli „ UliS.flfVi
eii",- bnow. ..i'lM'4*w»!r»-.■
-/l-i'cach"': ?■''? lfiH.07"?
; 111” «nlldo:*er RbidP, each. 37.117 
-111”. Hlehhv
t.'erilre-monn<.e(l .Power,-'
, .off (required by ;i,'etary. lu-avver 
/ ntid »l«;klo bar), cneh 5S4.IT
--T5ATON’»-lliirdwure/.D,i,wer Mnlii Floor, IMiono 'li,V34Hl --
/? '?
I/,,.-.; ■
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DEVELOPMENT
A MAJOR move to parch the thirst of many North Saan­ich homes was taken on Thursday evening when a 
crowded meeting of North Saanich ratepayers almost 
unanimously endorsed a proposal to establish a water 
district in the area north and west of the Sidney Water­
works District.
Intere.st in the project was evidenced by the number 
attending. For many years the Deep Cove area has been 
particularly short of water and many homes are closely 
rationed in its use during the summer months.
Approval of the final water distribution_ scheme will 
bring two separate results to the area. It will enable the 
thirsty to take all the water they need for domestic pur- 
poses'throughout the summer months. It will also en­
courage newcomers to buy available property which be-
Education today is a huge and ever- 
increasing responsibility.
In 12 years, it has to transform an 
uninformed child of six into an in­
dividual who can either face life 
and apply to its many problems 
the knowledge he has gained in 
tne classroom, or go on to higher 
learning in the vastly different en­
vironment of a university.
This responsibility is growing great­
er each day with the rapid ad­
vancements the world is making. 
In Canada especially, is this so, 
where there are boundless oppor­
tunities for the well-educated man.
When a graduate receives his dip­
loma, he is not automatically 
placed on a plane with all other 
graduates. The subject-matter he 
has studied may be the same, but 
the methods employed in its teach­
ing may be very different. The 
meaning of this is illustrated in 
the following paragraphs.
A practice which is becoming in­
creasingly popular in scliools is 
the encouragement of freer class­
room discussion.
By listening to other opinions as well 
' as those of the teacher, the student 
hears more sides of the story and 
is consequently better able to form 
an intelligent opinion of his own. 
By stating his views, he becomes 
capable of expressing himself 
clearly, and tliis, of course, will
prove invaluable in later life.
This practice also encourages the 
shier student to take part more 
actively. The teacher is, after' all, 
only human, and in a discussion 
cannot possibly express all sides 
fully. For these reasons, I think 
this idea is excellent.
On the other hand, however, if de­
prived of this, the student tends to 
develop a narrow viewpoint, the 
disadvantages to which are obvi­
ous.
acity to make those subjects in­
teresting. A. good teacher, as de­
scribed here, can make the differ­
ence. between success or failure in 
a course. By this I don’t mean
may yet have an aptitude for it 
which will consequently be wasted. 
He may also end up working in a 
field in which he has little skill or 
interest. ,
merely the mark attained, but also EQUIPMENT
The writer of this summary of 
education from the student’s van­
tage point is Cliristopher Bitten, 
Marchants Road, Brentwood. Son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bitten, he 
is a student in grade 11 at Clare­
mont senior secondar.v school. In 
addition to his views on education, 
the youthful writer, is also concern­
ed over the small number of prop­
erty owners who attend the polls 
when a school vote is offered.
the real experience gained.
There, are many instructors today 
who know the subject completely, 
but lose the interest of their stud­
ents because they either fail to put 
it across in a comprehensible man­
ner or relate their knowledge in a 
boring way. Equally inadequate, 
however, is the teacher who knows 
little more than the student. Be­
lieve it or not, this condition is 
present even today. This is not
I also maintain that schools should 
have the best equipment, especi­
ally in the sciences. There should 
be no room for archaeic textbooks 
and obsolete equipment today. It 
is far more interesting, for in­
stance, to perform an experiment 
than it is to read about it. Educa­
tors should take advantage of sci­
ence to give students the best tools 
to use to add to the interest and 
enjoyment of school
xManagement of the Bazan Bay 
Store has been assumed by H. J. 
Readings, who founded the business 
some 20 years ago.
A pioneer Sidney grocer, Mr. 
Readings came to this community 
40 years ago and has seen many 
changes since that time.
tl
The Churcbes
only disgraceful, but it is also I do not advocate the simplification
BEST POSSIBLE
Secondly, it is my firm belief that 
our schools should be provided 
with the best possible teachers, 
and I am sure that almost every­
one will agree with me in this.
A good teacher is not necessarily one 
who has a full knowledge of his 
subject, but one who has the cap­
cheating pupils of the full educa­
tion to which they have evei-y 
right.
SELECTION OF COURSE
Thirdly, courses should be selected 
with an eye to covering the great­
est field possible. Courses in 
.schools today are constantly being 
revised because new information is 
steadily being added to our al­
ready infinite supply. T believe it 
is the duty of education to pro­
vide youth with as wide a knowl­
edge as possible. By this, the 
student is more likely to choo.se the 
vocation for which he is the most 
suited. If a person has little fam­
iliarity with a certain subject, he
of education. This would be un­
thinkable, for the advances al­
ready described complicate school 
and make it far from simple, as 
many people mistakenly believe. 
This is borne out by the fact that 
students today are receiving twice 
the value from education that they 
did .50 years ago. This accounts in 
turn, for the failure of pupils who 
are not willing to work.
In summing up, it is my opinion that 
. school today, as good as it is, has 
its flaws, which, if remedied, will 
result in a better fulfilment of the 
object of education; to prepare the 










Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
spoon shovel, long handled shovel , So, you old-timers, don’t go around 
and a pick. Yes, we remember all ! bragging about what you did, be-
THANK YOU!
May we, the Kinsmen Club of Sid-
:comes 'the more attractive for an adequaxe .supply or also, that some maintained , cause, according to present-day j ney, express through your columns
that, had the Captain been given a
few more weeks, he would have dug 
holes all the way to the mainland!
water. _ ...
; Even before any move was made in the district to 
support the investigations under discussion for the past 15
months, outside onlookers had forecast a steady develop-! The trouble with all these old-timers change with them—that’s all.
in tVio rippn rnvp ai'Pn nnd in other Darts of North is that they’re jealous; they didn’t I Still, I am afraid we are all hop-
go after the “incentive”. j ing that the boys don’t get too con-
standards, you should turn back- ! our sincere thanks to all concerned
wards and blush with shame. Times j with making our recent auction sale 
have changed and we’ve got to | the success it was. Especially to
ment i the Deep Cove rea a i t r part f rt  
Saanich. ■■
; Last week: when Saanich legislators were discussing 
The problems of :adequate north-south roads in that muni­
cipality the municipal planner, Anthony 'Parr commented 
that Y steady increase in population was anticipated in 
NbrthiSaanich and that adequate facilities must be pro­
vided'^ link the expanding area with the City .of Victoria.
and Deep Gove will bring axi 
added influx iof residents,; although it; was. not with this 
result in mind that the sponsors have proceeded; with their 
Ylaks. tin additipn'to this effect in peep Cove, the; recent | 
'expiansibri of the Sidney; village boundaries iswexpqcted l 
to bring a;i marked increase: in populationtin; the ; yilla.ge |
of smaller properties with I 
greater services, is noxy evident. _ j
The picture is not vastly different in Central Saanich, | 
where a : new ’ water svstem lias already ehhaficed. the
We are not like we were 50 years cerned about : their “incentive’
ago; we don’t go around talking 
about the “proletarian”. There are 
not; any more “proletarian workei’s” 
around—and we don’t want ’em 
around—we’re out to save democ­
racy by giving all and sundry more 
“incentive”.
otherwise we’ll never get that prom­
ised reduction in our light bills—and 
we’ve been looking forward to that 
for some time—it’s long overdue.
; ■ . F. H. NEWNHAM, ;
Long Harbor, B.C., 
March 11, 1962.
the many who made outright dona­
tions of articles, large or small. Our 
appreciation also goes out to those 
who offered articles that we were 
unable to accept.
However, we do anticipate future 
sales, so if at that time those offers 
are still available we will be de­
lighted to accept them.
Our thanks go to Jack Watson, of 
Watson’s Nurseiues, for his most
generous donation of shrubs, which 
greatly helped our success. Also to 
The Review for co-operation in re­
gard to our press releases and ad­
vertising. ,
Last, but by no means least, we 
would like to say thank you to Roy 
Ashworth, of Maynard’s Auctioneers, 
for his help and co-operation. 
GERRY FLINT,
Kinsmen Auction Chairman, I 
Sidney, B.C., ' :
March 19, 1962. ,;
CHULSTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at U a.m. every Sunday, 
at K of P. Hall, Fourtli 9t., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Evei'j’oiie Welcome —
I
: Thomas A. Edison was dismissed 
from a job as a young man for sleep­
ing while on duty. , •
;; p f : y f b ; nb  
attraction of many pi’operties. . . • .
A new era of development is dawning in Saanich; Pen­
insula. It is a natural development inasmuch _ as it is 




“The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground; 
•and breathed;into his nostrils the breath pf: life, and 




WHERE there is the sea there are fish and where there 
W are fish there are fishermen. The sequence^ can be 
carried .one stage further in the eyes of the fishermen. 
Where there are fishei-men. contend those engaged in the 
pursuit of the fish, there should be a fishennen’s tyharf.
Next week a public hearing in North Saanich-secohd- 
ary school will hear a proposal to rezone property on Rest- 
:Sha’^eh^Dfive for thh pufposh ot ektabhshing-a-whaHv:^^^^^^: ;:
T^
linked to the economy of the pi'ovince as a yyhble. f^hose 
of us who have no desii’e to match \vits and ;stamina ,with^^ 
;;the elements in the search for fish are blind, indeecl, if we 
cannot recognize the contribution; rnade by these people
'■■'to''the;,welfare'Tf;the''Pfbvihce.':.;\;:.''/;::'^'t;':.'';';''';,.;:
The proposM to estabhsh a here should not be
questioned lightly.: It is: a need in this ;district and one
which bah contribute considerably to the district.
Plea: of the fishers such facilities has been en-
hbrcpd Hv the Sidnev and North Saanich Chamber of Cbm-
: ;Other;significant passages in Scripture follow;:‘‘Thou;:’ 
shalt do no murder.” “With all thy getting geL: 
understanding.” “Blessed are the pure.” “In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word was God.”' 
From the Crucifixion story; “My God, My God, 
thou forsaken me?” ... . . • .
Creative Intelligence has no plan : to^^ U 
scorch misguided humanity. The best way is to 
:regard:’Mother Earth as. dear:to: allb 't : t '
t;The;; :La;nsfer bf sand;; self-rule; to;: all; m^ 
assuredly in the Mind of Divine Providence.
;;;,'-Western ^Canada'’Book;, :at ■: Cbst.;,
is
PHILIP; HOLLO WAY, R.R:; 1: Saanichton, 
British'' Columbia."'.’:-
u
Attend a Free Lecture Entitled
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 
THE DISCOVERY OF THE 
:,:;HEALiNG;:GHki‘........
By GEITH PLIMMEB. C.S..
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bu'ch,
: 'Rector.
Sunday, March 2.5—Lent 3.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Holy Communion . 8.00 •a.m. 
(Corporate. Young People) 
Sunday School : , .: .9.40 a.m.
Evensong . 7.30 p.m.
Thursday—Commxmion . 9.00 a.m. 
Thursday Devotions .. , 7.30 p.m 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Sunday School ... .:::. 9.40 a.m. 
Morning Prayer ...... 11.00 aun. m
of London, England
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,




; The : Lord’s Supper.. ..’ H.30 a.m; 
Sunday;;School; and
Bible Class : , 10.00 a.mi
Gospel; Service 5;,::::;;. ;;,--7.30:p.m. > 
Sunday, March ^ —
Speaker; Mr. J,, McNeil. : . 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer: ’and;;Bible::; Study;: 8: pirn’;
TUESDAY; march 27 at 8 P;M.
IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE .
Chambers Street and Pandora Avenue 
First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Victoria, B.C.
: /Cordially . Invkes;:You 'to:;Attend;
’BETHELyBAETIST::
2335-BEACON AVENUE 
T ’'.’’Pastor :::Rev;:’W.’P'::Mbrtoh ’::k' 
SUNDAY, MARCH 25 
10.30 amii^Family VVOTship^'^ ^
’ : 7.30 p;m.-—Evening, Service. ; ’ :
: 'Tues;, 8.00; p:m .-L^ayer : Meeting.
d se by y
iherce; ’^e trust that the plea will meet with the satne 
response bn Tburshajz when fhe’hearing Is staged. ; ;;
■•TAIKIM6 IT OVER’
IPASToL'T,’ Li/WESCOTT," B.A.
; ; ^ SluBBett BaptLst Church, 
Brentwood;Buv;' ■ 
''8ervlocf»-'Every''Sunday 
Family Worship ... .lO.oi) a.m
BveiunB aervlco , ...7 JO p.m.
•’Who is there among you that i 
feareth (he Lord , . .?—-Isaiah ,50,10.’ 
: A brother and sister wore left at 
home wliile fntlierwas at work iand 
jnolher whs out . for a sliort. time. 
There were chores, to be done by 
: each of them as :well as . homework; 
but they fell to qviarrellinff, Mother;
for tho ;iTioment,
was Iwken (uul 
a lie ad wa s 
;; ’bruiswl, nelUier 
|,?;':::inaltor,;could;:be 
; hidden from 
vMother's; eyea 
and Mother was 
’ remembered, By 
, rush Ins, they 
ma'n'h’iTtHl to '''get 
i: Iheli’cliofes done 
and well into homework, but when: 
Mother came ; there; had: to . be a 
reckoning,."
i So It is with God. avrist, in His 
maleiinl' presence, has left us wlUi 
: chores to do,’ ni.s promise is that 
He fshhU return and when He doe,^ 
He wonts to find its busy for we shnll 
never be able to eomploto tinswork. 
But how many of Its have forgotten 
Him and hows 'fallen to ;qunrrelli:nf{ 
’ nniong ovir/MslvesyUow mnny imve 
cwclvsdefP'thal ...since . He;„ha.<i ..not 
: come l>y; how: Ho will never come?
' His won! ways: "He is not slack con­
cerning Hia proiiiines" and so wo can
;’LETTERS:’TO 
■f: ’THEkEDlTOR
(Continued From Page Three)
had not hoard from him for nearly 
50 years, wo were prompted to Write 
you; Sir, pointing out how lacking 
we old-timers were in going after 
“incentive".
It was not until the other day liiat 
we really understood tho meaning of 
that word "incontive”,; and for the 
real meaning vve are indebted to Mr, 
N, Khruschov, of tho;U.S,S,R.Ilo has 
been .suggesting to his fellow bosses 
that: to get more production, for the 
wSoviot, the Russian i>en.sniU,s : must 
w a s forgoUen, i havo huiro, "incontive", or to put it 
Pinnlly a door jn plain, everyday EnglIsh •. tlioy've 
got to have more for their potatoes 
and butter I Of cour,so, he tolls lliom , 
it Won't be ns crude ns the capital­
ist aystern!;: Oh, no! :Bnt;vnry simi­
lar.
Mlklln hats vi.slted this ooiillnoiit aad 
learned a lot, but wo have quite a 
iunnbor of people who can tenclihim 
nvnro.’ Who? Well, our tindiattecl 
:genlry,:Oui' doctors, bur professional 
mouyjnducilng the legal profession, 
and niany; inoro. All tlio-'ie ' people 
;cai): tell Mr, Khnischey; v.'hal,: “in' 
centlve" ronlly mean.s; get as mueh 




Fifth SL, 2;BIocks'N. Beacon Ave.
; ;:; Rev.Trene E. Omith. ,
'GR'5-3216''''’'':'
services;:’''".;.'.'.'':-;,';;
Sunday School ,,10 a.m. 
Worship :, ,.,,,,;.. 11 a.m.
, Evangelistic :,„’7.30p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family ; Night—Friday .,.; 0 pm. 
— You Are Mo.st Wcicome—•
I CABARET ★ DANCING * |
, GAMES V) REFRESHMENTS 
^ BlNGb
GOLD * PRIZES GALORE! 5
Now, don’t get hot and Imtherc
about this comment, bec.'iuao Uiis 
“incentive" : Is really, what makes 
our democroey tor “dollnroay" if 
you like) ronliy tick. Granted, tbero 
are times when wc all feel a litUc 
annoyed by tbe efforts of tho drug- 
'gist, ..and otliers .to sectiro too' imicli
bo’u.Mured that He will roiurh. ’Arcl, , ,,, ! - 'lu
you rondy't'o mrcl Him? ’There will) he aiiuoyi-d; tti ..houkl jo'll ic-1 
bo a”rocSt»ning and each shall:TO.( «ht:,it, an liieir, contrihmion to m-i
, ceive m accoixt as to iiow ho Jwis 
’: lived. Wt'll .vr)u be happy with what
.;,:..'.':';y‘ou:.tl()ncrvo?::’"'V’.-,,
j i 'riie invitation now siimdsi “Come
.....uiilii .mc,'!)!l'ye''th;it labour'a'O'd hr;
'‘:".:''.'''''he'avy..:'ladcn;”'a'ml'''I'
mucracy
Some friend, the othor day was 
oomplainlng to ins nhout' the extra- 
or<linory:jiine. pur'W'lre. ,mrn ;;wttrc
mt mmmmd ball 
SMO^DM, MMCH 24
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King ami Blaiishard 
.Address-




of the Kingdom of
“Tlmt in the dispensation of tho 
fulness of time, He will gollier 
.all things in one, ta Christ."
.0:
0^
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
BACK IF YOU DON'T 
HAVE YOURSELF A TIMEI
til’ll
JOIN THE GOLD RUSH
; ..TO':
SANSCHA SATURDAY!
fel- {j .. fi.
:: T;. y:- V'Stf .






IF YOU ARE OVER 21 
THIS IS YOUR NIGHT 
.OUT ;
Wo havo ovorything 
laid on for a good 
night out . . . come 





9182 East Saanicli UunU
''':,;;;;Seryiee«!';'Sumlay'; ;
i 0 ,oa a, in, -.Pund ay .‘khcxil, , ;;
.li,00a,m,-Worship.; . ' ’
‘ 7,80 p,in,—Evening Worsliip.
Tueaday,’ 8,00; ii.in. — pruVer 
meolliig, * ,
I'l-hlay;' 8.00 pm..;-Yoimjr Peiiidos 
’Bev, G, U, Hlelmiomi, Pamtor, 
I’lioiU!: GU 5.1072 :
1
United Churches
k v SUNDAY, MARCIE 25 ;.
St, holm's, Deep Cove lOotia.m.
St, Piiur,s. Sidney 11,30 a,m,
7,30vLnt.
Sunday Schoul lO.liia.m,
Itev. C, H, Whitmore, 11,A,
Shady Creek, Keating 9,45 n,m.
' lirentwroad11.15 a.m.'' 
Rev. L. C. llooiHir, l.I,S.A. 
ViniTOItO WELCOI.IE
. v,-:"-'-''' ^ >!iyo yovi jdric wives, and one even related ‘to
rest." We can yet m.f»ke «urflblve*« ♦ i,,., u.. i-emomhored tin* ihno 
. ready but the 'lime is growing tshml„ rfimnln nrunimmid nf Fui-Why net turn le Him who cimio , "tb 3' mi? a S
b .'jkI, to save that,wiileh fiom, uh.dsctk, .& 
’iMt.”:/
The milk prodnetSon of a cow is 
rediicbd; more jaiJldly by too little 
'W a ter; th an' g''else'
we knew ns Parson’s Corner, to the 
Al)l)ott’.s gate on 'tong Hnrbor. And 
what lit more, they told us, he dug 
all thime holes In about two wwikfl, 
using 'two fiO'pwmd" bar.5, n lonji




Servlees Every .Stinday 1.30 |i,m, 
III .kt, Andrew’s .Amdlean Chiireh 
'''ThlriTKi.r Sidney. '
Holy Cbjumiinion on the;Second 
.'Sumlity,,every ;nui'ntli.
Rev, H, W, Hehiing : - ■ GUg-H-lh
:«
I.:; rtf
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I COMING EVENTS—Continued.
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. “Get-ac- 
quainted” size costs little.^ At all 
druggists.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box I, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 33tf
PIANO TUNING — SCIENTIFIC 
piano tuning and seiwicing, Walter 
C. Staub, P.M.C.V. Conservatory
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 






Zurich and Vienna. EV 2-4614. 
Member of Victoria Symphony or­
chestra, 1024 McGregor Ave., Vic­







and Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING. ROSS 
Leighton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375.
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 




R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1.563. 
%51 Eighth St.'
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone; 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
A KROEHLER UPHOLSTERED 










MEDIUM-SIZED WOOD-COAL CIR- 
culating heater, pipes included, 
$15. GR 5-1902. 11-1
SEASONED A L D E R W O O D, 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046.
$16
39tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write; 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class sei*vice and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour fush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
FRUIT TREES PRUNED AND 
grafted; also chain-saw work done. 
GR5-2737. lltf
FREE ESTIMATES ON HOMART 
complete plumbing and heating 
sy'stems. Expert advice by our 
sales representative.s. Blueprints 
and step-by-step instructions from! 
our Vancouver engineering depart-! 
ment. Installation arranged. For 
complete details without oblig'it- 
tion write or phone Simpson-Sears, 
762 Yates St., Victoria. EV 6-1611, 
ask for Gary McLeod. 12-V







STOVE, GOOD CON- 
Phone GR 5-1968 in 
8tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 










900T-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 44tf
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, Mjarch 27, 1.30- 
3.30 p.m. Call GR 5-1162 for ap­
pointment. 12-1
CREAM
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings and Sundays. 42tf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 1 
from your old fox furs. Capes, i 
jackets and cape stoles made from j 
your old fur coats. Highest refer- j 
ences, London and Edinburgh.' 
EV 5-2351. 10-4 *
YOUNG WOMAN WILLING TO ^ 
offer day care for a pre-school; 
child. Week-days only. Phone j 
Mrs. G. Russell, GR 5-33,57. 12-1
GR 5-1 125
ROTARY ANNS WILL HOLD 
their annual daffodil tea and home 
cooking sale Wednesday, April 11, 
2.30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. A. 
Spooner. 10043 Third St. 9-6
COME AND PLAY BINGO AT 
Klondyke Night, Saturday. March 
24, 8 p.m., Sanscha Hall. 11-2
THURSDAY. MARCH 22 —- CRIB 
and “500” at St. John’s Hall, Deep 
Cove, 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.
11-2
DRESSMAKING. PRICES REA- 
sonable. Phone GR 5-2008. 12-3
Lumlior for All Types 
of Building! 




m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 




perM. 65.00 i 






Kitchen C-abinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
Power Tools for; Kent,
, ‘ If it’sfin wood weican do it!;
, : '9899;>SIXTH'; 'ST.,;BIDNEY , o;:, 
:’eV 5-5876.'!,GR 5-1432—-
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open; 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 




— KELLY TROUP —
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 








Proprietor: Monty Collins ■ 
&Authpfizei' agehc v for cpllectioh;
and delivery of T.C;A; Air Ex- 
i press and Air; Cargo ! between; 
. Sidney tmd : Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 




Tours » Courteous 
Service
y Stand at Bus Depot
■'' Phone: GR' 5-3314,
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
; - VC. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING:;. 
(^vernment Bonded and ; ,
• Registered Gas: Contractor; 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R.1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
SAWS SHAgraNED
Foley Autoinatic Saw Sharpener
E. e^ STEVENS
10197 Third St. Sidney
4tf
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED BY 
elderly gentleman in or around 
Sidney. Prefei’ably on bus Ime. 
Apply Box R, Review. 12-1
, 9tfOLD SCRAP, GR 5-2469.
uid iiow
Economy Fir S4S, per M. 25.00 




-Pre-cut studs . .
Special to go.
-Utility Fir (4,000 
R,^L
2x10—Utility Fir , . ,
2x6—Utility Fir ...




New and Used ^
Hand or Tractor Models ;
BUTLER BROTHERS■ i
Ti-actor Sliop i
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121'
DAZZLING REVUE. “APRIL IN 
Paris” at North Saanich Second­
ary school, .'\pril 7. Well-known 





per M. 65.00 
: per M. 65.00 
for low-cost con- 
floor and ceiling










THE DANCE of THE YEAR
WAIT FOR IT!
PLAI'4 FOR IT!
The Kinsmen May time Frolic 
SANSCHA HALL, MAY 5 
Dancing - Refresliments 




EV 2-9121 i 
20tf!
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS .-VND SAT- 
urdays, include.s carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489/ 21tf
UPHOLSTERY::!
Slip Covers - Repairs - New
Furniture; ^ Re-cbyering - Samples 
Boat Cushions / Curtains f 
G. ROUSSEU
: Free Estimates - GR 5-2127L 
— 19651 McDonald Park Road -—
BULLDOZERS
; 'rFOR HIKE
Excavations ; Backfills 
Roads Made - Land : Cleared
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
WALt::and'FL0@EI
?IL£S;iNSmLLiD
CERAMIC MOSAIC - PL.ASTIC
■ v':'"COPFERi:-':: VINYL : i :: 
LINO TILE- 
— Free Estiinalcs —
.>:„/':v;;:';i:;:;':".;a''.GR?5-1071
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR: 4-2030. 26tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1526.
COWS 
: 39tf.
TO RENT, COTTAGE, BRENT- 
: wood or Deep; Cove, May throu^ 
September. Reply GR 9-3484, 11-2
:HO'rELS ;L- : RESTAURANTS ;
-:.BEAGON!/eAFE:
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
IHnner: Guinea Fowl; Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS* :GB 5-1812
TWO-B'BDROOM HOUSE WITHIN 
Sidiiey : limits. Must be reasonable 






-Economy T & G . per M. 21.50 
-Economy Boards, S4S,
- --- per M. 19.50
■Econoinv Fir Shiplap, ,
. : ; ^ per M. 30.00
1x10—Cedar Shiplap ; - per M. 58.00 
1x12—Hemlock Shiplap, per M. 50.00 
1x8—M/R-Spruce Shiplap. ’
V ; V. per M. 65.00 
1x6—M/R Spruce Shiplap.;
-;:.;;'per;.M.;60.00 
2x3--&p!'uce S4S, select :
/ grade.;.,;, - :.;iinetal ft., ;:;;.05
2x2-:-Spruc:e S4S, select
:: grade . lineal ft. . ;;: .04
1x3—Cedar; S4S , :,;, c. lineal ft. / .02
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries threughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, (Sottage Cheese 
Egg.s and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
/ FOR SERVICE
:''„39-t£
I wish to thank Dr. Hemraings, 
Rest Haven Hospital staff and mem­
bers of Ambulance Service for the 
care I received following my recent 
accident and also grateful thanks to 
friends for their kind deeds.—Mrs. 
Wm. Forbes. ;
WANTED TO RENT
BYpAPRIIi ; i5—3 TO :4-BEpR,OOM
ItouseF 'North /or; CentralSaanich
. area. Option to buy, sm'al fairm 
considered. P.O./Box 455, Sidney.







3' P"/Picket::fence. Complete/, / 33c ft. 
;3'.6” Picket/fence. Complete 36c ft. 
4'.0" Basket Weave fence.
Complete.......................... 42c ft.
3',0" Western fence. Complete 35c ft.
SHORTS P’OR ODD JOBS— 
Repairs, Shelves, or Just to
Decorate the easy way—with odor­
less paint, th'at dries in 20 minutes. 




1720 Douglas > Z: 2046 Keating X Road
FUNERAL CTAPEL : ;
Fourth Street. Sidney ;—-/ GR 5-293t
SANDS MORTUARY' LTD./ 
“The Memorial ■ Chapel of Chimes” 
quadra and' NORTH PARK STB.





Best in Finishing Carpentry
'/GR 5!3087..~/
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GIl 5-2705 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
F RED B E A R El
PAINTING and DECORATING 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wriii J. Clark - Manager




TWO-BEDROOM HOME^ hTEAR 
Rest :;Haven;v Rent $65, /: Plione 
/ C5R 5-1947,- after 7 p/m,/ /d()t>f
BEDROOM, PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 
ground level ’ GR .5-2624 or P.O. 









sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service ■ Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways • Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swnrtx B,4y Rond 
0[K:rator.s: R. Mathew.s, C. Rodd, 
J. Alexander,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
'V/3fttl
SERVICE CO.
TV * Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Applinncc.s Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
CHARMAY apartments; V ONE- 
,bedroom suite. GR 5-2520. : 9bf
FURNISHED 











1x4—8 : ft. / . .; 
1x6-6 ft;; T & 
1x6—7 ft, T & 
1x6—8 ft. T: &: 
1x8—6 ft. S4S : 
1x8—8 fti S4S 
2x3—6 ft,; Fir or 
2x4—6 ft, Fir or 
2x4-7 ':fL ,';■,■///.,.'
/ per bdle. (12;;pcs.) GOc 
/per bdle. (6 pcs.); 60c 
/ per b^e! ; (6; pcs.): 45c 




OFFICE SPACE, OPPOSITE P(X)T 
Office, available March 1. Phone 
/' GR5-1047.:; ; ; .'■/://;: - / ' Ttf
TRADE''andi, save:
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios,Furnlturo,Crock- 
ei’y, Tools, etc.
B.C.w  HOOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CIIRIS: DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD ItAV * GR l-mO 
Fi'oo EBtlmate.H, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof'll Applicator
FRED: S. TANTON
2423 Oueeiw Ave. - .Sidney, II.C. 
Exterior, Interior PalntlnH 
: Paperhanglng / 






, , INSTALLATION ;; „
Flvt-Vcjir Pa,v»nrtit Plan
General .Stteet Metni Wnik
Saanich Shoot Motal
'.GR 9-5258 •,":^'.:,.-;'''.,EV'5.7l34
4821 MA.mU HOAD - H.H.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motor's, Generntors: 
; ■ " Starters/ Etc, ■
/■:'/';:;;"/h:'c.; STACEY 
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Rea.: GR 5-2C(W
DOWN-TOWN SIDNEY, MODERN,
per bdle. / (4 pcs.) 60c 
,, each ;i0c 
each;12c 




: each 20c 
each 20c
Cedar, / ./each 15c 




; /Boys” He;avy;'Blaok:<Ganvas.! /
Sizes to 5 . $2.15
Men’s White Basketball 
Boots ... -. $4.25
Men’s While Canvas . $3.95 /
; / Boy’s; White;; Canvas. : z Best Z; ‘ Z / /,/;
Canadian ___ .... $2.65
: ■ Ladies’ Canvas ^Basketball. zZ
Best OanadiaiiZ ///-..— $4.45 ^





NOTICEzzisz:HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having clakns 
against theZ Estjate: of EiiaabebhZ Ehis, 
deceased, late of Ganges, Salt Spring 
Island,; British; Columbia, LaTezherebyz;/;;/ 
required to send them to the under- 
St 95 ! signed Executor at 1205 (jcverriment
' ' ‘ ;/;iiStreet,;:Wictbi^,;/British,;;;cH
before the/2hd/day/ 
after wM^ Executor will
distributo the siaid Estiatezambng toez Z IV /: 
parties ; entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
z they /then have notice.
DATED the 26th day of February,
1962.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
.'I :Z';::Z/,.''/'''''';'...Zi'/;;,z:Z; ■■/Executor.





.spacious two-bedix>oni apartment. 
Well heated, fireplace, quiet, no 
steps, carix)rt. garden area. GR 
5-3232, evenings EV 2-0354. 11-1
Etectrical Contmctinju 




2187 Bcueun, Sidney - GU 5-2376
■ ".'UC). LTD.; ^
Commercial ... 




Si oi'i) FrouIs T Cures,
' Tlome Repair/ a 
laity
,:JOHN ;ELU0TT:-;:
BLKGTIM 0 AL CONTRA OTOE 
30 to 4(l-Ft, Cedar PoloH
,'uul Secondiiry Line Work.




I'rrii EsdmaUts » No Ohilgailfiri 





GU 5-1760. , SIDNEY
AUTO SPFXIALI.ST.S
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABLE 
ono per.son. Rent $25. Water, elec 
tricity, GR u-SHO, 2lf
Suites - Duplexes 
Small Cabins, fpSS r $1.00 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
■/'■'-';::-'\"":'v ^ ^GR4-in5lv''::
;; ' '■ ■; 47U
RUMPUS room; SPECIALS 
Vee-Groove Balsam Pilywood, 
.sometiiing new and different . 3.45 
Voe-Groove Hardboard, Maple 
and Cherry, 4x8x3.05 
-'■4x7xV!i3.50 
4xllxV.t—-Vee-Groove Hartlboard,








FOR CARS ! ! !
“Whei’e Price and Quality Count’
; NO MONEY"







Sidney's New Apartment Block;, 
z .still lififi two be three vncande.8, 
Pl(Ni.'ie apply at;Gordon Hnlmc Lkl.
/;;;:''--':;:/-/-GU5-ii54;,''--/^-‘-"-';-::;;;;-/;;'''
FOR SALE
OH. RANGE, CYC1.0S BURNER. 
Excellent: condition. Alfso space 
heater. What prfcr.s? GR 541153.
WRITING DESK, SUITABLE FOR 
school .stndont; metal TV cart 
table! Halad ntixer. GR5-16in.
WATKINS FOR QUAIJTY PRO- 
\liicUi, many specials in cleaning 
iioed.s, sprayB and conmetioB, 
■ :"GR4.19(10,;:z-'' /"■'Z':12-l
TEY/miS ON YOUR 
RUMPUS ROOM CEHiTNG 
Use 4x8x% Reject Peg Board. Nail 
it on the joi.sto and paint it, : Ideal 
for low-co,4t fini.shing, Only; 2.'25 i>er
shcei;zor;7c'z8<hz'l^' .'-ZZ-/'-
FOR YOUR RUMPUS riOOM 
FLOOR
LEe CONFOltlTE/ Mfldc/only/ fW 
I,ile underlay oii concrotnz; flwrs. 
Ventod for. air circulation. / / z; 
/lx4H7/lfl, Only, per ;sheet :.././. 1.Ill)
60 PONTIAC 4-Dr, Sedan; :P,S., A-T,, 
custom radio, low mileage, im- 
. miaculately reconditioned unit eye­
catching blue. '
NATIONAL PRICE only / ,Z $2495 
59 FORD Sedan, A-T., W^W„ V-B. 
Rbady for your summer fun. 
NATIONAL PRIOE only.$1695 
59 CTIEV 2-Dr. Srtlan, stnndaixl ‘six’, 
■ thoroughly recondiliioned to give 
you trouble-free driving.
NATIONAL PRICE only......$149.5
58 MONA.RCH 2-Dr. •Hardtop', A-T., 




'rental --,OF ,PubPERTY-] 




2,10x6.1 Ox-'I, Only U4.75
fit; 2.8x6.11 ;d(K>nv,Can l»t ; eat down to 
SOME ALUMINUM SCIIRKN






» Dod.v mid Fender UepalrH 
« Frame amt Wheel AllRn- 
■■'■'"; ment ■■■■'■
-„®-:€ar:-Painting::: ■'-:/■'
& C«ii Upholsiiuy mnl Tup
■■';z-'-'Repalm
*'N6 .lob Too Largo or 
Too fitnaU"
10-FOOT
■ l'rco/.er, $125',-half breed Germim 
Rhc-phml puiipiwi, $5 each, Plicme 
GR4R»lI9 a(1or 6 p.m, U/l
FinnEGLAO CORRIIGATED
■ PANELS;/;;: z:;'■■■':




. , for Pnliirfl, Porehe,s, 




: STANDARD, TRIUMPH i 
; SALES AND SERVICE ; 
EV 4-ai74 lUO Yatua
COMING: EVENTS"
SAANICH PIO NEE R z SOCIETY 
V spring ted will Im) held nt Pioneer
Mn.soum, .Saanlehlon, March 2.5,
2-5 Jim ^'Z ''Y ‘/'-i/ :-;i2-p
PUT A CIRCLE ON YOUR CALEN- 
dar for May 111, for liiC ' Sidney 
Queen contest nnd something new 
in Fashion Hhowfi, A full evening 
of cntei'tninment at Saivadva Hail.
COMBINATION ALUMINUM 
SCREEN and STORM DOORS 
IriiiU.ncd complete tor only vraa 
■ ilioc'x nnd drill extrai ,
FINAL SKATING .SES,SION, aAAN- 
iclv 63 .Skating Club, Fi’ldoy. Maroh 
23, 10.15 p.m., In Memorial Amw, 
General meeting at future date.
IlEGLSTERED ANf) (UiADE AYR- 
isiiire.s,, lemah.i, ages >i , weeks- to 
three yenioi. Boxd, Review, '12-2
M ER''r y'' ,:■ J’l I..I.ER ' WlTir z sickle
Mooneys Body Shop
93T.:-View; St.
VaneoHvrr . ul- VleW:, • EV 2-1213
.m-,v/rt aUdzIuh'Z’U;';
Z ci'y, Find zSl„ Sidney, Z '. ;
POit"TMRDENl'NG'-'''needs 
kins iert-dizer, sprays and 








..... ' '-"'"'"LTD,'; ■; ' ....
Bring in your Lumber
WOM EN’S G O S P E L M EETING, 
Mond.ay, M«rah 26, p.m., Sirl-
ney GiwiX'! Hall. Birenkeri Miss 
MoDoufUll from Equatorial Africe. 
All Indw.s weleoiue. J’,M
undensigned up; until 2.00 p-ih. Mlardr 
2irth, 1962, regarding rental of real 
propei-ty legally described ns: Lot 1 
of Section 6, Range 3 East, North 
Saiartich iMstrict, Plan 11131 and 
known locally Uus 2120 McTavtoh 
Road, Sahniclvton, B.C. \
■XIONDITIONS:''
t. Rent payable in advance on a 
monUi-to-month basis 3ub,ject to 
c'anccllatiou upon thirty , days’ 
notice.
2, Leasee will, bo re,s5)on!jlble for 
payment of all services such fis / 
/:Z-':z-'Z-/Llglit,:'Winter, etc.:-;/;-'-.t
;U The right to mib-lel dr assign ; : 
wlUjvotzLe -perrnituxl,;;,
L Tlie Derkvrtment of Hlgiiwwys 
will 4W)t enterUnln or be ra* 
wimnslMe for any claim or lln- /;
;/-J>Hlly' whntooeyer,-;■ .-:v; z,z ,;,;z;-''-,,;i ;
, 5, The uw;of tlie property to zedn- 
; h>rm to aM locoil Ixy-lawa and ;V 
regulations.
A certified cheque for llio flnit 
:munth'a zrent mhdo payablez to the:z; z 
‘'Minister of Pimmee” to be. ineludcd 
with tlie offer.
The imvelopi) tdtmtjlflinly mtorktHl^" z 
“QFERTO RENT” --21’20, McTaviah 
'Rf)ad,DnanlcihlonZ ■ '/^:"'Z''-:z
; 'I'he hlgiiokt dr aiiy .offer Is not : 
■hcoMMarl'Iyz irceeiited,'^/''/''-Z'-z';';';/:'';;:■; - ■' 
^ Additlorihl! inldrtniutlftn miiy be eb- 
tialned by lelephenlng the Uight-of- 
Way Office, Depnrtnieni of z Hlgli- 
ways, 21M) Dougina Building, Victoria, ; 
EV 2-6111, Lo<?ni 3359. / -
This houM will lK> open for Inspoo-/ 
lion mi Monday uflernoon, March z; 
26th, from 2.39 p.m. until 4.36 p.im, 
ZH.'T.:'MIAR.D,': :-':''z"/:^':'-//:Y 
Deputy Mlnlstor, 
Department of Highways. 
'Vicloriin;BC.,.v:'.
BINGO EVERY ; THURgDAY;;' f 
zj'i.m., K.P, Hall. Blverybody wel­
come, : Net; profits; donatod; to 
ciM’ehral palsy. Ulltf
12-1
LARGE ROTOVATOU: THE 
Poultry Fann, GR .5-24115,
iiuwet (Of railmate-s, We tiiMaJalira ,i»
.-V-Pt i-m-Mideto BuiWzng Supplira, of gW 
quality ;at zlowest iKwidble prices, 
Cal!'us anytime at'GRunHe .5-H2.5 or
{( you prefer at GRBTW,
OAKS
12tf t'vetziingii
THE BTH BATTAUON ADHOCIA- 
; z tioTV will liold their mmuftil ro-uhlon 
dinner cm April 7, 7.00 pan. lu the 
-:Hotol"- Georgia,z:zVancouver,.. B.C. 
All ex-’intnnbei'sc ol thu umt are 
welcome. Drew beret and medals.




Paunpi,; Efflclcril.z ncllahle ,Oondee-'-
::,';lJ.^LEWISE/OT'^S.2S0^'
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ileyii®ys-Dea£®ii ¥®ws 
Heard Oil Salt Spriiif islaiid
Daffodils and spring foliage in dell- \ groom’s 
cate green formed a lovely setting in 
Ganges United Church on March 17 
for the marriage of Caroline, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert 
W. Deacon, Mayne Island, to John 
William Reynolds, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gavin L. Reynolds, Fulford 
Harbor. Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes 
officiated at the afternoon ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the radiant bride wore a beautiful
iSLANim iSoHbal!
mother. R. Aitken, Mayne 
Island, proposed the toa.st to the 
bride. Chester Reynolds was master 
of ceremonies.
For their honeymoon to be spent 
in Seattle, the new Mrs. Reynolds , 
chose a boucle suit in oyster white, 
with mauve and dark brown acces­
sories. The posy of rosebuds she 
carried at her wedding was worn as 
a corsage. On their return, Mr. and 




Salt Spring Island high school 
dancers carried off honors in the 
folk and square dance section of the 
Duncan Music Festival. Grades 8, 
9 and 10 returned to Salt Spring as 
proud winners of three trophies. Mrs. 








Several members of Salt Spring
Salt Spying
gown of white lace. The bodice fea- arily on Salt Spring Island
tured lily-point sleeves and scalloped 
iieckline set with sequins. The floor- 
length redingote skirt was worn over 
tiers of nylon net. A tiara of silver 
filigree held the bride’s finger-tip 
veil and she carried a white Bible 
with a nosegay of pink rosebuds.
Miss Doreen Card, as maid of 
honor, wore a gown of pastel pink 
nylon sheer over net, while brides­
maids Miss Najicy Reynolds and 
Miss Sharyn Reynolds wore identical 
dresses of the same fabric in pastel 
green. Each attendant wore white 
accessories and carried a bouquet 
of spring flowers.
Donald Reynolds was best man 
for his brother. Ushering guests to 
ribbon-trimmed pews were Norman 
Deacon, brother of the bride and 
Gary Allan, of North Surrey. Mrs. 
John A. Tomlinson was organist.
Following the ceremony a large 
number of guests attended a recep­
tion held in Mahon Hall, where they 
Were received by the bride’s mother 
wearing a turquoise brocaded silk 
sheath with matching jacket, and 
complemented with white accessor­
ies. The groom’s mother chose a 
printed silk sheath in soft blue with 
matching jacket and white accessor­
ies. Both ladies wore corsages of 
r white carnations,\ X ^
Centring the bride’s table, under a 
canopy of white bells, and flanked 
by yellow and white tapers, was a
three-tier wedding cake made by the
Off-island guests included grand- 
pai'ents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. Wolfe, Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. L. LeGault, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Barnes, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. V. Brooks, 
W. Haglund, Duncan; Mrs. M. 
Georgeson, Mrs. J. Ralph, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bond, Mr. and Mrs. E. Glu- 
ski. Miss Marilyn Davidson, Miss 
Vivian Barnes, Miss Linda Haglund, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mr. J. Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kermode, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cowan, Mrs. C. Adolph and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton, Jr., R. 
Wiley, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cairns, Ladner; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaye, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Henn, Ladysmith; E. 
Williams, Chemainus; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Brian War- 
burton, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Samp­
son, Alberni, B.C.
Humorous ^^Gontest
Highlight of the recent meeting of 
Salt Spring Island branch of Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization w'as 
a humorous cake “contest” in which 
luck was more important than skill. 
Winners were Mrs. B. Krebs, Mrs. 
P. Gunterman and Mrs. J. Hayward. 
1 Mrs. S. Kitchener, dressed as a 
j French chef, complete with large 
moustache, “judged” the
Quarterly Meeting 
Held By Guild 
On Salt Spring
Quarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild, Salt Spring Island, was held j 
at the home of the Misses Shaw re- ! 
cently, with 15 members present, j 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes opened j 
the meeting with prayer. Mrs. F. L. 
Jackson welcomed the members. 
Reports from all conveners were 
heard. Repairs to the church and 
Sunday school room were discussed. 
The Memorial Organ F’und, stai’ted 
by Mrs. Helen Hippisley has now 
reached the $752 mark and it is 
hoped to raise enough money soon 
to purchase a good organ. Appreci­
ation was expressed to Mrs. Hippis­
ley for interest and drive for the 
organ funds. Sum of $25 was donat­
ed towards the World Relief Fund.
Mrs. A. Stevens, sewing convener, 
reported that articles are being 
made for the stall for the garden 
fete which will be held in the sum­
mer, at Roseneath Farm. A garden 
party and home cooking stall is 
planned for May 24 to be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis.
The next guild meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. F. E. Olsson 
in June.
At the recent meeting of Salt 
Spring Island Science Club, attended 
by 35 people, three doctors discussed 
the common cold and how it is trans­
mitted. Dr. T. L. Jansch spoke of 
the large number of air-borne dis­
eases. Dr. E. A. Jarman said it is 
not only illness but time lost from 
work as well, which makes the com­
mon cold and influenza so serious.
Dr. R. B. Bourdillon showed slides 
to illustrate points made by the two 
previous speakers, including a pic­
ture of a host of particles from one 
hearty sneeze, some of which re­
main in the air for as long as half 
an hour.
Discussion which followed pointed 
to the need for influenza patients to 
.stay indoors and rest for the first 
few days. Next meeting of the club, 
open to the public will be held April 
12 in Ganges school, when A. W. 
Wolfe-Milner will ‘ discuss modern 
methods of land surveying.
Lions Club and their wives attended 
the Lions’ annual spring conference 
held at Plaza and Malaspino Hotels 
in Nanaimo last week-end.
Aubrey Green of Alabama, U.S.A., 
second vice-president of Lions In­
ternational, was guest speaker with 
Dr. M. McGeer of University of 
British Columbia. Mr. Green gave a 
comprehensive address on “Lion­
izin’’. Dr. McGeer spoke on “Po­
litical Participation by the People” 
and stressed the importance of every 
citizen taking responsibility for po­
litical action.
Local members in attendance in­
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Cartwright, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Mailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Thorburn, Mr. and Mrs. B. Green- 
haugh, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Morri­
son, J. C. West and Rodney Pringle.
I first ROUND 
' BRIDGE WINNERS 
On I ANNOUNCED
3 9 \ , ____ J TT Tv/r
Salt Spring Island Softball Club, 
known as “Salt Spring Salties” have 
pushed ahead plans for getting into 
action immediately. Tom McIntyre 
was appointed senior manager. Fred 
Gilman will supervise the juvenile 
league. Coaches will be appointed 
later.
C. B. White, secretary and liaison 
officer of the B.C. Softball League; 
P. Percy Simmons, provincial trea­
surer and Thos. Shirley, league 
supervisor, were present at a plan­
ning meeting held last Friday. Art 
Young, Ganges, was appointed coun­
cil member for Salt Spring Island. 
Teams will practise on school 
grounds until the playing field at 
Fulford is -ready. Plans are being 
formed for frequent exchange of 




Several cakes were entered and ■ month.
later sold by auction.
Members are asked to bring a 
small gift to the April meeting to be 




Easy to Install Using .
Rain Jet Pipe and Fittings " '
© RAIN JET makes all com^n- 
ent parts; sprinklers,'flexible 
pipe, quick-’atbach fittings and 
valves.
; Sprinkler heaiL'aM'^l^ ^
' of quality brass, i Flexible' pipe; C 
;;bf-^ :;^ecial lsnMoth-y!allv :poly-;^ ^ 
:;thene;..............................................
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Irish stew, Galway Bay potatoes, 
Blarney Stone vegetables, St. Pat­
rick’s baron of beef, ring turn tiddy, 
Mrs. Murphy’s meat loaf. County 
Cork sliced turkey, Paddy McGinty’s 
pig, Glocomorra glazed chicken, 
Irish potato salad, leprechaun crab 
meat salad, green goddess anchovy 
salad, and emerald green salad, with 
dessert of Finigan’s rainbow' cakes, 
goblins ring jellied fruit, and Fini- 
gan’s hat, complete with coffee, 
made up the menu at the smorgas­
bord at Galiano Lodge on St. Pat­
rick’s'Day.'
Among the shamrocks, and every­
one wearing something green, slij}- 
ped the two colleens, making sure 
that everyone had plenty to eat. Mrs. 
B. MacLennan and Miss Melody 
Dyer very ably assisted Mrs. A. 
Clarke with this wonderful array of 
.food/-':.';'';.
1 About: si): people attended/v and
thoroughly enjoyed the dinner and 
the Irish m^ over the
stereO' hi-fi.'Vr v-'
St. Patrick’s Day 
Tea Successful 
At Ganges
The “Seventeenth of Old Ireland” 
was fittingly marked by Mizpah 
Circle of Ganges United Church 
Women at a successful St. Patrick’s 
tea and sale held in the church hall, 
suitably decorated for the occasion. 
Mrs. D. M. About, president of Nora- 
light Circle, formally opened the 
affair with a few well-chosen words. 
Dr. Norah Hughes welcomed the 
large number of guests.
Pouring tea were Mrs. R. Bid- 
well and Miss Helen Dean. Home 
baking table was in charge of Mrs. 
J. Wallis and Mrs. J. D. Reid. 
Needlework and handicrafts were 
sold by Mrs. C. Leggett and Mrs. S. 
Wagg. Mrs. Catto was general con­
vener assisted by Mrs. E. Parsons.
Miss Zella Manning w'on the cake 
guessing contest. Proceeds amount­
ed 'to $82.-:,",,
Letters Read At 
Guild Meeting
On Wednesday, March 14, St. Mar­
garet’s Guild held their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Kolosoff. The president, Mrs. J. P. 
Hume, was in the chair.
Letters were read from Mrs. I. 
Murphy, the adopted boy in Ger­
many, Mrs. S. Page, J. D. Moore 
and Mrs. V. Fletcher. Mrs. R. J. 
Ausman was welcomed as guest for 
the meeting.
It was decided that a small elec­
tric heater be purchased for the new 
vestry immediately.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. Cottrell on 
April 11.
Fii'st round of H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., marathon elimin­
ation bridge played March 12 to 17 
ill Salt Spring Island homes, result­
ed in the following winners: H. C. 
Giegerich and Dr. O. L. Stanton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Palmer; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gardner; Mrs. Scot Clarke 
and Mrs. C. Leggett; Mr. and Mrs.
B. Cartwright; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
St. Denis; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wagg; 
J. Bond and J. Lamb; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Handle; Miss D. Anderson and 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis; Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. West; H. C. Alexander and Mrs. 
J.’ Sturdy; Fred Bair and W. M. 
Mouat; Mrs. Ed. Richardson and 
Mrs. D. Cavaye; Mrs. W. Mailey 
and R. Price; Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Fisher; Mrs. D. Deacon and Mrs. J. 
Hawksworlh; L. Musclow and T. 
McIntyre; Mr. and Mrs. F. Morris; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Quinton; Mrs. L. 
Mount and Mrs. E. Gear; Miss H. 
Dean and Mrs. E. Worthington; Mrs. 
B'. Agnew and Dr. E. Cox; Mrs. 
Flewin and Mrs. F. Lepsoe; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Reid; Col. P. Byng-Hall and 
Mrs. A. G. Wilkins; Mrs. T. Car­
lyle and Miss M. Corbett; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Evans; V. Case Morris 
and Mrs. C. Springford; R. Payne 
and L. 'Williams; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hoffman; Dr. and Mrs. Ira White. 
The foregoing teams will play the 
second round March 19 to 24.
CRIBBAGE
At the Beaver Point Hall on Satur­
day night, tw'o people tied for the 
highest score at the monthly crib- 
bage tournament. They were Mrs. 
A. Bermebt, Sr., and Mrs. W. Westin. 
Supper hostesses were Mrs. A. Ste­
vens and Mrs. A. Bennett.
iHiPOItTANT MEETING!
NANAIMO federal LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
FOR -THE DO-IT-YOURSELEER ____ _ , , , .. „
Oome in and inquire about our © Patented quick-attach fittings .
'" ' FREE desigh^^rvice! are rustproof hmd non-cbrro-: patented: designs
Sive. LIFETIME WARRANTY
C. J. McDOWELL PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
ALL-DAY COFFEE 
PARTY NETS $75V: 
FOR CHILDREN
Stella'Bowerman; last Friday, in aid 
of the Save the Children Fund, was 
highly successful. ::
Interested residents: of both islands 
streamed in and: out of the spring- 
flower decorated rooms .both morn­
ing and afternoon, and the ladies 
were kept busy replenishing: the 
plates of hot donuts and coffee cake.
Mrs:: Herbert : S p; a I d i n g, Gulf 
Islands ::representative; of: the Save
j: the Children Fund,: gave, a: brief: re: 
' port on the organization, during the 
afternoon: ? She said $12,000 more had
been /collected. in B.Gv: -
than during 1960'^byAmeahs of coffee: 
parties arid other efforts, tobughout, 
the province.
EV3-4138.
rf An aU-day coffee party, sponsored ^ "President of the U.C:W,::M^::R^
by the Pender Island United | Ta.ylor, repons $75 was realized for
Women arid held at the home of Mrs. I the fund on Friday.
= 1
For the Purpose of Nominating a Candidate 
To Represent the Liberal Party in 
the Next Federal/Election. ,
■Speaker:'",■ ■:■,":■ ■ ■ ■ :-,■:,■•
/'HON.rPAUL/HELLYm^
The public is inviited to: attend and observe
SATURDAY, MARCH 24th at 1.30 p.m.
DQN:T:Miss:A:GOPY::or'‘THE:REViEw;!:
Snow Brings A Feathered 
Orchestra To feeding Table
va K L war & « « W IkT ' ' ’ _ j _ T... C T*1 t ra
when you live better^
If you’ve been tlt'mking of n penvvy ns proiiy Binall chnngo...
just chock tho convonionco nnd comforls
you enn have for just ono cent’s worth of elociricity!
By BEA HAMILTON 
The recent snow brought unex­
pected guests at the feeding table— 
a number of Redwing Blackbirds— 
with their lovely musical trills and 
chords . /'. and the Wood/Sparrow 
(or more commonly called Swamp ' 
Robin?) with: its ringing bell-lilce
calls; arid: our own: little Song Spar-
■row.b:/,.b':7:',t';.:/;'/:,:''',''"'-'-:'
• Our feathered orchestra last v.'eek- 
end morev than paid for their food 
in song, Not often ,can one hear all 
these bh’ds singing together and then 
see them in action at arm’s length. 
STRANGERS
There were several strange birds 
—one, a grey, quiet-seeming bird 
with a bell-toned call, came quietly 
and seoiricd to r\sk, “May r have a 
pock or two'?”, before lie fed at 
the table—and ns quietly flew away 
wlien he wa.s through.
Tliore were beautriul red-goki 
Fincho.s—quite tamo and very hun­
gry. Most .surprising were the little 
Juiieo.s. Those birds have a sweet 
little .sniig wliich they .sing once in 
; a while—luuially: ■ ''boy moot gii’l”. 
for one: hears the' littlb male bird 
singing away to hi.s mate.
' Tlic! Juneos are pyery\vhore.'“.they 
are the first: on: the sceiKt: at day- 
breitk and ihb last io leave at dusk— 
barely niakiai;:ll, to tlie cedar hedge 
lieforo tlarkneas 'setu in, :i ,
' FIGHTERS ■''■'■'■'V"''" ';; '\i
: Thebt litlle .hl'rds wilheall,die'Blue | 
Jay'.S: bluff ah.vUiue :inid ,ehase him ] 
away just (or; ihe/fun. ofbt,:Tiioy’ll 
l,)liiy eaeort to a stran|.’,er-.-or fight 
at the drop of h loaf, : At the' fir.st 
fUifly bill of .snow, the .lunoos swoop- 
bd and (lived into the cirifts—they 
mnd’D:liuii! IrailH/imd Uuuu)l!v.--aiul 
someiintes hur,m\ved in until only 
their tiny lihiek heads shnwi:'d. They 
froHcketi and wIhkhhkI it up and had 
a glorloim time, just like children in 
the snow, llien tliey ate their break­
fast in between play.
At four o’clock on Monday morn- 
Irifi;, we were awakened by the ring­
ing chorus of Redwing Blackbirds 
and the Wood Thrushes. Trilling hap­
pily in a nearby: tree, w'as the little 
Song Sparrow. The snow was melt­
ing, the rain falling and nobody cared 
--the little bird.s' were: telling those 
who listened that Spring was just 
around the corner and all wa.s well.





By ViyiAN COWAN 
Even before the rattle of dice and 
gold-panning has been stilled from 
Klondyke Night, other committees 
have already started their work 
planning the next events. Plans for 
Sidney Day are under way and 
slimikl lie announced following the 
next genern!meeting on Mnrel' 26
The aniiunl queen eonto.st will bo 
held on Mny 18 this year, one month 
cnrlior than ilsuril. In previou.s yours 
it,Wins found thnt Jhe Unut conflictod, 
with tinnl exnininaiions nt/the see- 
oiidary .soh(K)l.s,'j'(iid kept inaiiy girls 
fi'om eiitering the coni,ost. This year 
Die quebn nml tier pviiices.se.swill ,be 
elinsen long before oxnrn.s rmisl lie 
Htndh?d,,lm',mid i‘xcdpi for:eluH'siii}; 
Iheir: vny;d d)'’esfees, ,Tiothirig fiiylher 
is asked of them uniil:Jtdy h ,
::,This yoar, in conjimetioiv: with tlie 
i rineoii - conlost., a / iiew liig; fasliion, 
hlio\v will be preseiiied, onsiiring iV 
I fnll evening,of interest,nnd pleasure 
foi' liolli a fenuile and innle hndlenee. 
Mere details on llie show: and con­
test will: he avniliihle iioxt week, ,
Lots of good buys are being made every day 
under the Dank of Mor\lvcn\ I-(iiuily I'ltuince 
Whalcver major purcliiisos your heart is 
set on. chances are von can finance them best 
by monthly payments under tliis modern plan. 
Why not talk to the people lU your neighbour­
hood branch of ”MY BANK.” soon?
Bank OF TRFAL
iiraaifice
tifui roolyout ()«irr»on»l croOU pi,UK|&
With <» low'coiu a oi M .
ALAN fiTOONHR, Manager
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP B
Branch: ............ ... .......... .......... f,,.
Cliingt’S Branch! jOIlN WEST, Manager





You can onjoy TV for 4K lioura.
© You can keep food toh in your electric rcfriKorator 
'] ,/■]■■■;■ ,ford,7]houra. ;,.]■,
» You can ioaafc 52 HlieoH of bread,
© You can cook 10 bacon and ogg nioalH, for two ppoplo. 
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By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
^ >" Spring must be here now—daffo­
dils blooming, and different birds 
making their appearance. Some new 
“high rise” apartments have gone 
up on the home ranch, to entice the 
feathered folk. , One is a four-suite 
job, to let to swallows. . . . A new 
home for people was started last 
week on the MacKinnon Road prop­
erty of Mrs. E. M. Pratt and daugh­
ter, Miss Sonia, both of Vancouver. 
P- H. Grimmer and son, Donald 
Grimmer, are builders on the job, 
and cement pouring for the base­
ment is presently under way. . . . 
Speaking of houses, the Louie No- 
fields are hard at it putting up their 
new home. Right now they have the 
extra help of four willing hands be­
longing to son, Norman, and his pal, 
up from Bellingham for a week. . . . 
The little Cy Peck seems to be busy
THE GULF £SLAMMS\Horticuiiura\ Group
GAUGES
iMKlCli
When kidneys l.'iil to romovo 
excess acids anti wastos. 
backache—tired foeiing— 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel bettor, sleep 
bettor, work bettor. , 80
lately, going and coming between 
her home port and the “Sunshine 
Coast” areas. She may be old, but 
she can still tackle the Gulf without 
fuss and bother. . . . The Legion 
held a wood cutting “bee” Saturday, 
and a good turnout resulted in four 
cords cut, and delivered—three for 
sale, bought and paid for, and oi'ie 
load for the clubhouse. Les Arm­
strong turned up with cakes and cof­
fee at appropriate moments, and the 
boys made the sawdust fly. Trees 
were donated by Max Allan, near 
the gravel pit. Main Road. . . . 
Next week will see the annual meet­
ing of the Pender Island Chamber of 
Commerce. A flock of new officers 
to elect this year. With three suc­
cessive fand successful) years be­
hind various executive officers and 
council members, by-laws indicate 
a “general election”. Meeting will 
be in the Port Washington Hall, 
March 29 at 8 p.m. All members, 
past and present, should make a 
special effort to attend, and new 
members wishing to join at the an­
nual meeting will be welcomed by 
membership chairman, Walter Cun- 
liffe, any time between then and 
now, for sponsor, or a call to any 
m^^nber will out vour name on the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, 
formerly of Scott Road, were recent 
guests of Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Par- 
minter Point, before leaving for Vic­
toria where they will reside.
Miss Wendy Morris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, Lower 
Ganges Road, is spending two weeks 
at Waikiki Beach, Hawaii, in com­
pany with three Victoria friends. 
Miss Elizabeth Chamberlin, Miss 
Susan Reid and Miss Donna Bur- 
ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parker, West 
Vancouver, visited friends on Salt 
Spring over the week-end while 
guests at Harbour House.
Mrs. Bob Morris and Ian Shopland, 
Vancouver, were guests at their par­
ental homes on the island over the 
week-end.
Lars Westin has returned to his 
home in Langley after spending sev­
eral weeks at the home of his bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nels Westin, McPhillips Ave., who 
accompanied Mr. Westin to the 
mainland where they were guests ot 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Westin, North 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Austin Wilson was in Van­




Salt Spring Island Recreation Com­
mission at a meeting recently voted 
$100 for archer.y equipment for use 
of island residents.
Classes for children were formed 
Saturday morning, March 17, in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, with Victor 
Jackson as instructor. Classes for 
adults will be organized in the near 
future.
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun 
Club are sponsoring the project and 
will provide instructors. Classes 
will be held indoors until the warmer 
weather, when they will be held on 
Rod and Gun Club grounds on Scott 
Road where an archery range is 
being built.
Interested persons are asked to 
contact L. H. Lorentsen, G.mges 23X, 
or any member of the rod and gun 
club or the recreation commission.
FERRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawvvassen
her mother, who is in hospital in 
that city.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. H. Ashby, 
Mrs. G. Laundry, Mrs. D. A. Low- 
ther and Mrs. E. Worthington were 
among Anglican W.A. delegates and 
life members who attended a recep­
tion given by Lieut.-Governor G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., and Mrs. Pearkes, at 
Government House last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Atkins, 
Scott Road, have returned home 
after spending three months in Mex­
ico and British Honduras. They tra­
velled by car down the east coast of 
Mexico to Yucatan and British Hon­
duras, ci'ossed Mexico and came up 
the west coast, .spending several 
days at Acapulco on the way home. 
. Afternoon Mizpah Circle and eve­
ning :Noralight Circle of Ganges 
United Church Women, will meet for 
a social evening in the church hall, 
.:March'. 26;.v,'
GAllAtlO
iCars S5.00; each Away. . I'assenscrs $2.00 i each way. f : 
Children ,'>-11 Half Fare.
; Throufrh r Koyai Victorian” Motor’,Coach., Pa8senK:er ,Service,; 
downtow n Victoria ? downtown Vancouver $4.25 eacli way.
NOW
SALT
AI7L TIMES AUB LOCAC TIME 
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 1
SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
Al.V. GKO. S. l*EAUSON
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
(Clearance II feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
; Bv. VcHuvius Lv. Crptton 
. 7.16 a.m. '■ ; ’ ;7.46 a.m. ;-
Daily incl. Sundays ‘ and Holidip's
M.V. DELTA VKINCESS and/or 
MOTOR 1‘KINCHSS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
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Mrs. Parenteau, from Saskatoon, 
Sask., enjoyed a visit “with her 
daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Campbell, thijn over to 
Ganges to visit another daughter and 
;son-iii-law,;; Mr./iand; M ;A“ Mc^ 
Cowan.
G; Goold, uvith; Dayidi and Trudy^ 
paid a short visit to the Bellhpuse 
home’at Farmhouse Inn. ;;; ; ;
Mrs. I. Murphy is at present; visit­
ing at Chilliwack.
L; J; D. Moore and daughter, Mrs.‘T. 
Priebe/ of Portland, Ore., are; here 
for a; feiy days.
j Mrs. C. O. ;Twiss ; went to Ganges j 
for a; night, the ' guest of Mrs.;)Hi W;;' 
Harris.
Miss E. Taylor came over from 
Vancouver for the week-end, to: 
drive her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, 
L. Taylor to Vancouver for a short 
visit.'
Mr, and Mrs. Selby-Hele spent the 
week-end at their .summer home 
here.
: Miss J. Lockwood and Miss W. 
Kowalski were over from Vancou­
ver for the week-end. ,
r: r. Langford spent the week-end 
at Farmhouse Inn. j 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee are spend­
ing a holiday wiUi Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug, Graham. ;
Mrs. E. R. Callaghan, of Vancou­
ver, accompanied her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Callaghan, of Victoria, over to Gali­
ano to pay a short visit to her dnugli- 
tcr and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
W.L MEMBERS 
BUSY ON SALT 
SPRING ISLAND
Monthly meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island W.L was held at the 
home of the president, Mrs. M. 
Gyves, on Thursday, with 12 mem­
bers present.
Plans were made for members to 
attend the opening of the W.I. Work­
shop to be held at the Royal Oak | 
W.I. Hall on March 22. About six 
menibers are expecting to go. Plans 
were also made to attend the Border 
Picnic which will be held in August, 
to take place at the Experimental 
Farm park. All are looking forward 
to meeting our American friends at 
this yearly picnic.
Members are working on the lay­
ette competition, and are busy knit­
ting and making garments for refu­
gees, a never ending job.
Reports from the conveners were 
given and plans made to invite the 
well known horticultural expert and 
seed man, P. (T. James of Vesuvius, 
to give .a talk on the growing of 
vegetables and care of; soils, etc., 
with a question and answer period. 
This will be at the next meeting 
which will be held at Dromore on 
April ,5.";";',/
Members were sorry to hear of the 
recent illness of a member. Miss V. 
Salliss, who is now recovering nicely.
Mrs. Mary Allan spent the week- ■ 
end at Ganges, guest of Mr. and ; 
Mrs. D. Cousineau. i
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson liave 1 
rolurned lo Vancouver, after visit- ; 
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and i 
Mrs. J. A. Wilson. j
“.Slim” Shergoid was a Victoria! 
visitor for a few days la.st week. j 
Mr. and Mrs. L. .H. Nofield have j 
the latter’s son, Norman Doyle, and ; 
his friend. Myron Peterson, with j 
them for a week’s holiday. The boys i 
are on spring vacation from the Col- j 
lege of Western Washington, Belling- ! 
ham. I
J. H. Pert left Monday to fly to St. i 
Paul, Minn., where he '.vill meet j 
Mrs. Pert, en route to Pender from 
Rochester, N.Y., and they will motor i 
back together, an-iving at their 
Browning Harbor home around the 
middle of next month.
Mrs. George McLarty came out 
from Vancouver. Saturday, to spend 
I a few days with her mother, Mrs. E.
; Logan.
I Mrs. Ralpli Smith left for Victoria 
Saturday afternoon, to be with 
I daughter, Miss Penny, who is ill 
I with the “flu”.
i Mrs. Elizabeth Dobie, of Victoria,
I is guest of her niece, Mrs. Laurie 
I Auchterlonie, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Anderson sailed 
on the Orsov'a for San Francisco last 
week, and will spend two weeks in 
California, visiting relatives.
Mrs. Walter White has returned to 
her Armadale home, from Victoria.
Mrs. May Georgeson was a guest 
at the Reynolds-Duncan wedding at 
Ganges, last Saturday, and then pro­
ceeded on to Victoria to spend a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Bond, and family.
Mrs. C. M. Thomas has returned 
home from Ganges, where she was 
hospitalized the past week.
Miss Vickie Evans, with a party of 
friends, came out from Vancouver to 
spend the week-end at her father’s 
island hoine. Evandale.
Douglas Purchase and daughter. 
Carpi, have returned to West Van­
couver after a short visit with Mrs,; 
M. Purchase and Miss Joan, at Port 
Washington.''":
Mrs. W. C. Mollison is the guest of 
her son and daughter-in-law,; Mr. 
and Mrs: Jim Mollison, at Ganges. ‘ 
Fred Browne is here from Van­
couver, in residence at his Armadale
Annual general meeting of the 
Mayne Island Horticultural Society, 
normally h(?ld in November, was 
held in the community hall on March 
10.
Tlie president’s report was not 
heard as he was unable to make the 
trip from Vancouver. In his absence 
the chair '.vns taken by one of the 
vice-prcsi;.lcnts, G. Slinn.
In his report. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey, 
the secretary, mentioned that in the 
last working year, the society had 
moved to new heiglUs in the number 
of entries and entrants for the an­
nual fair. There were over (iOO sep­
arate entries in the 1901 fair, 100 
above tlie previous high, but lliese 
entries wore provided by over 140 
entrants. This represents a 70 per 
cent increase in the number of 
entrants.
i The secretary said that it is im- ;
: possible to stress too much that a j 
i fair is built on the diversity of j 
j enti'ies, and this is best achieved by ; 
i a large number of entrants, rather!
! tlian a small number of people who ]
* place many entries. The society 1 
I looks forward this year to entries ! 
from all who entered last year, and , 
these persons are asked to mention ! 
the matter of entry to their friends. 1 
The fair offers a vast scope, with | 
100 different classes. All interested ]
few people can nowadays with the 
advent of deep freezing. However, 
a certain number of canning and 
jam making classes will be retained.
The treasurer’s reixirt showed 
quite a healthy financial state. The 
year commenced with a balance of 
$1G(> and finished with $1G8. Income 
for the year was approximately $660, 
of which $300 was expended for prize 
money. In addition to these cash 
prizes, there was close to $200 in 
prizes in kind, and four trophies. 
This year will see two more trophies 
offered for annual competition. 
FLOWER .SHOWS
In addition to the annual fair, the 
society will also sponsor three flower 
shows. These will be primarily for 
Mayne Island, but entries will be 
welcomed from neighboring islands. 
The society realizes that the ferry 
links do not offer the maximum 
chance for tliose on other islands to 
I be present at these shows.
I Because of the projected reorgan- 
j izatioii of the society, a new set of 
i by-laws was draftixl and approved.
I An election of officers was held 
’ for the current year with the follow- 
' ing results: honorary presidents,
I Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., Lieut.- 
i Governor of British Columbia; W. F. 
I Matthews, Esq., M.P. for Nanaimo
, and the Gulf Islands; and the Hon. 
persons are asked to make a note of i garle C. Westwood, M.L.A. for Nan­
aimo and the Gulf Islands; president.j the date of the fair this year which I is Saturday, Aug. 11. 
j For this year’s fair, much of the 
I canning section will be deleted as
Home for a few days.
Mrs. R. Bellemare M'ith small 
daughter, Michelle, arrived from 
Victoi-ia, Sunday, to spend a week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Darling. ;
Mrs. Keith Morrison is visiting in 
Vancouver this week.
F. J. Dodds; vice-presidents, G. 
Slinn and C. Murrell; treasurer, Mrs. 
A. M. Jones; secretary, W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; directors, Mesdames D. C. 
Milne, W. H. Morson. W. Wilks, G. 
Slinn, N. McConnell, H. Howard; 
Miss M. Kerby and J. Clarke.
Most of these officers have al­
ready. served for terms before and 
are therefoi-e familiar with the work 
of the society. ; “
: Saani chBrentwood 
and Victoria!]]
Mr.;, and- Mrs] A.; McCowari, of the 
Log Cabin, Ganges] spent the]week- 
;end with their sister and bi'other-in- 
Taw, Mr.' and Mrs. W. A” Campbell. - ; 
]' ;j." L; Murray; ] pf “Kamloops, is 
. visiting, with: yhis daughter ;;ah(i 'fanir 
;ily,, Mr;' arid Mrs."E..H:]]Casei,:]
Services held in the Board Rooni 
; in Mahon Ilali, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY] at h 
— All Heartily Welcome —
;'-v],'Lft^“:28-,tf,
Day or NIGHT—-One call places all details in
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
■']■ “the^ hour.']]',’;. ■■,]]'],'“




734 Broughton SL, Victoria ] 8>] Parking Provided
]]i.
Sl'inXd - CiA HAND - AIAYXK - 
ami tli(> I'ENDEB ISLANDS 
Alonday.s, Tliiirsdays and .Satiirda.v.s
SATL’UNA
Snt('r. Mrs. Snter i.s R. O. Callaghan' 
sister.
Mr. and Mr.s. Jim Case have ri 
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] Mrs] A. E. Craddock, acconipariied 
by her dmigliter, Mi.s.s Piuriciu, ro- 
liirlied homo Iasi, week riftiN' ail ab- 
.soneo" of 111 roe riionths speiiL wUli 
(laughter Mrs. ;Jolui Gillofipio] and 
imiilly, to Pasadena, Calif.: “
; Daiaiy; H(insluiw;;h!iH ;returm:(i ,to 
liiri air Inrci.) base ill t}ueboij prov- ,t: 
iiico afior U: leave H|:umt with: bis r 
piirijiiis, Mr;‘;iii(i Mrs. loiri Heiishaw, i ;
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'■ im
NDTEi Moivloniie llPi'Hor b( Iho Pert ef Cell fer UoMono loloHd, 
't'DloHe Hey fer Moyne IsIoikI, Pert Woslilngtnn'for PoroH;-!'
ItiliiHils.,';^ „].]'■ ■.]'■]■;.' ];:7v ]":..]]
ForJHtoi'nHiilon]ln rogimt io lius;Ht!i'vl(’e,vd''a''0 ithohO: ;.
Uir. V AALvAA LU ULALU COACU I.JUnC at VK,tvVla,;pV I :Tll]!
BRITISH
Main Bffli’ei IMimio OnB-llOl 
Kwarii' Ray, H,U. 1, Sl«lne.v, RHtlnli Coliiinlilii. , 
llpiHiraV MaaaiD'm M- AI.DRRK,
:. A«mt,' Alaitomer; anili ;,TrMffle; Maniigerii ^^IlyTLvWORI-BV,^;",
:ui(l Miss E. Lad 
ner have returaed to Vancouver 
after a iiliort, holiday on tlie island.,
Mr.s, D, C, Hiitlon is home from 
Vancouver, wliore she hi'ov.heeii llie 
l.iast Uvo IIP,(Mills due to the iHni;',sH ol] 
h(M'moUior.'
Mr,, and Mr.s. Verncy Allyn, of 
Vani.;oiiveri are luilidayiiiB at tlH,‘ir 
cottage, ' '
Mr, and Mrs. Len llenshiuv aro 
Vanijoiiver vi.sltora this weii'k.
Extensive road work on Soiilh 
Pender in nearing completion. A 
two-way road has heoa cut right 
through to Gowland Point, and U\o 
now road to ilio Indian Ueaervation 
Lands is now open, nli.liour,lvgravel­
ling is .hoL finished on ('Uhor j’dnd as 
yol,. All till,? work entailed an im- 
imjiise amoimt. of lilasting, draining 
arid road bed buildinn, nnd i*' p-redIt 
to tbe rriad foremim and the crow. A 
ficeiilc road is now oiiened up right 
acro.sfi both llie Pendcrti, from one 
end to the oOi<*r ' ]" ‘
HOW MANY BANKING SKEVICES WILL AVAILABLE HERE?
■because this is the site
:all::the::news IS
:iN] THE ]REViEW': :']]
A complete rane;o of banking services 
of.a.new branch,of a, ckarte]^djnmk /Future customers ■will come here 
'to„'do' aU.tholr banking,"bo,caune]„only in 'a, chnrtorod.bank isjt,"; 
possible for all banking to be done under one roof /Each branch, larffo 
: or:.small, offers a]full banking, service,Trom' Cashlno:;a]ch,oque to 
financing foroif^n trade. Each haia a staff trained and eager to render 
'thp, high ottondavd of'serArice ;that. fo'atureB ch.artere'd bank'lng]ln]Cknacila.
' '■!" " II
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Notes
-Bv MALEMUTE,
I didn’t see any other Alaskan 
Malemutes at the Victoria City Ken- j 
nel Club’s championship dog shows j 
at the Club Sirocco last Friday, and | 
Saturday. I did, howe%'er, see 200 | 
dogs of 50 breeds including a Vizla, | 
a Bullmastiff, an Irish Wolfhound, j 
and Airedale, a dozen Samoyeds and 
a pair of Eskimo dogs. One of the | 
latter proved to be a sister of Polar- i 
prancer whose picture was used by i 
the North Saanich Dog Obedience j 
Training Club on their recently ac- | 
quirecl crests. I
LOCAL DOGS COMPETE ;
There was a good representative I 
group of dogs from Central and 
North Saanich, especially in the Toy 
group. Twelve dogs of four breeds 
were in competition in three of the 
six groups and they were more than 
holding their own. An English-bred 
miniature poodle Am.Ch. Tophill 
Stargazer from Portland just man­
aged to beat out a local Pekinese 
for Best in Show. The latter, Kee- 
Ting China’s Toni, owned and bred 
by Mrs. Carita Grieve of 7680 East 
Saanich Road, won the Toy group 
and was judged best Canadian bred 
dog in the show.
McTavish Road, collected five rib­
bons having been judged best Can­
adian bred puppy at both shows and 
best Canadian miniature poodle on 
Friday.
In the Sporting Hounds, the Sid- 
monton Beagle bred by A. I. Dal-
lain of 450 Cromar Road, Deep Cove, I n , ,
were having a field day. Led by I Want a free holiday for two on a
Sidmonton’s Dixie Belle owned by i
Ian Fraser, and closelv followed by ' luxuriously ior 12 days at no ex-
It Strikes Me
By VIVIAN COWAN
Sidmonton Youtl and Sidmonton 
Rebel they only left two of their 
breed’s ribbons behind. Together 
they collected six championship 
points leaving Rebel with one point i
pense? Want glorious sun-filled days 
lolling on the beaches of magnificent 
Hawaii? Ah. yes! It could all be 
yours. You. compete only against 
your own season’s average. The
to go to complete his championship, i are simple and its certainly
We are all too prone to imagine ; a try. Every league secretary
The Pekinese pup Kee-Ting China’s 
Dragon, ov;ned and handled by Miss j 
Daphne Grieve, was judged best : 
Canadian bred puppy in the Toy i 
! group. In the same breed Mrs. E. | 
i C. Lambert of 10780 West Saanich 
; Road, Deep Cove, won a couple of j 
! ribbons with her Fo-Lin of San Lu ;
I on Friday and Twee Ku-Jin on Satur- | 
! day. Also in the Toy group, Mrs. j 
Joan Eagles of 2.317 Princess Ave., I 
; Sidney, showing two of her Chihua- i 
i huas, ,won senior male puppy class : 
1 with Elhunt's Blanco Principe while | 
j his kennel-mate Elhunt’s Poco Cabo i 
took the open class male—this gives 
the pup his first championship point, 
j FIVE RIBBONS
! In the Non-Sporting group, the 
; junior female puppy Mirdinon Wa- 
i tusi, a miniature poodle owned by 
■ Major and Mrs. A. E. Smart of 1450
that products of other countries are 
superior to those of Canada. This 
holds true of dogs, many dog judges 
have remarked in recent years on 
the quality of the animals at the 
local shows. I have been inclined to 
put this down to diplomacy but so 
many dog authorities are making 
statements with a similar context 
that there must be something to it. 
People who really know dogs visit 
1 the large shows in England and the 
I eastern states (where upward of 
I 2,000 dogs are entered in a single 
show’) and come back unimpressed,
I at least by the quality, 
j “They have good dogs, yes, but 
ISO have w’e.” Local breeders hav- 
t ing secured the best breeding stock 
i they can afford, have by selective 
I breeding, been conscientiously striv- 
' ing to improve their respective 
breeds, and the results have been 
very gratifying.
CONFIRMATION 
Confirmation of this occurred at
has the information, or pick up a 
small folder W'ith the details from 
Sidney Lanes, but do it this week, for 
registration date for this bowling 
festival is March 31.
Thunderbird A—High single (273) 
and high triple (622). Walt Cham­
bers; high team. A6. 2,483.
Thunderbird B—High single, Lil 
Tripp, 289; high triple, S. Fox, 702; 
high team. B7, 2,560.
COMPLITI
PiiSCRiPIIOi
can bred Pekes), made an offer of 
$1,800 and promptly increased it to 
j $2,000 for the locally bred Pekinese 
I v/ho took best of breed and best toy.
; That offer though refused, still 
stands.
Last week I stated that the 
Sanction (Parlour) Show to be held 
by the Vancouver Island Dog Fan­
ciers Association in Fraser St. flail 
on Saturday, March 31, would start 
at 8 p.m. We have since learned 
that it, is to start at 7 p.m.
Commercial A — High single, M. 
Soos, 247; high triple, G. Parish, 
627; high team, Tower B, 2,744.
Commercial B—Hit.,n single, G. 
Parish, 303; high triple, G. Parish, 
688; high team. Post Office, 2,847.
Commercial C—High single, Freda 
Thorne, 267; high triple, J. Franchuk, 
709: high team. Bankers B, 2,743.
Commercial D—High single, R. 
Bow’cott, 248; high triple, M. Mi- 
chell, 632; high team, Daisies, 2.601.
Sidewinders. VU33 —- Higli single 
(236) and high ti'iple (618), S. Knut- 
sen; high team. Furies, 2,504.
Legion—High single, To’m Gurton, 
266; high triple, G. Gurton, 613; high 
team. No. 4, 2,976. i
Alleycats—High .single (’276) and j 
high triple (620), A. Anderson; high | 
team. Goof Balls, 2,580. 1
Credit Union — Hi.gh single (270) j 
and high triple (617), Bud Nunn; | 
high team. No. 2. 2,408. j
Now that the league play is draw- | 
ing to a close, spring leagues are 1 
beginning to form up for play dur-| 
ing May and June. If you arc one i 
of the many who hate to see bowling | 
finish for 'the season, this is your ' 
chance. Entry forms are available 
at the de,sk at Sidney Lanes, and you 
can state your choice of time and 
league, and every effort w’ill be 
made to arrange it as you desire.
} Granddaughter 
! Of Sidney 
Couple Baptized
A ceremony took place recently at 
Our Lady of the Assumption Church, 
West Saanich Road, when Rev. 
Father P. Hanley baptized the in­
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Beazley, McKenzie Ave., Victoria. 
Sponsors were David Hai’i’is, Sid­
ney, and Miss Roberta Akerman, 
Fulford Harbor.
The child received the names of 
Sandra Lynn Roberta. She is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Harris, Third St., Sidney.
Students See 
French Films
Sixty students of French from 
North Saanich secondai’y school with 
their teacher, C. Fournier, attended 
a special students’ showing ot the_^ 
film,, “Marie Antoinette”. j
In conjunction with the main film, 
there w'as a special short, also in 
the French language, depicting the 
highlights of Paris with Maurice 
Chevalier acting as tour director.
HALL OF FAME 
Only persons w'ho have been dead 
for 10 years can qualify for election 
to the Hall of Fame.
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLE-4NERS
864 Swan SI. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
TOP surface units
are automatic on
Saturday’s show. The owner of a 
large kennel in the U.S.A. (who owns 
a number of top English imports as 
well as eastern Canadian and Ameri-
ARDMORE DIVOTS
;witlTi; Free Delivery!'
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
, : enabling you to secure a refill miore readily.
BY iOSEY PLUS
Several interesting button matches | 
have been played in the past few j 
months. Congratulations, fellows,! 
both for winning .your matches and | 
for the fortitude to play under not 
j so ideal conditions at times!
U l M ITE D
PRE/CWmON CHEAAl/T/
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—-EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad EV 4-1195 Medical A^s Bldg. (-— -EV 2-8191
BUTLffi BIOS. 
■SUPPLiES LTD.




Even melting ice cubes |
' can’t dilute the true tasted
of; Adams,!;,Gold; Stripe,
Also congratulations to two four­
somes of our retired members who 
have been playing all winter, not 
just nine holes, but 18, sometimes, in 
the freezing cold! Puts a, lot of us 
youriger, members to shame. As a 
matter of interest,' the approximate 
age of these brave souls would be in 
excess of 72.
Now for the w’inners of the button 
matches and the opponents, with the 
winners named first; H. Jacobsen 
and Bari'y Stubbs vs. G. Hay and 
Bob Readings; H.; Jacobsen and 
Barry Stubbs vs. J. McKenzie and 
B./Readings; Gordon Hay and J. 
McKenzie ys. H. Jacobsen arid Barry 
Stubbs; . Gordon Hay . and J. McKen­
zie ys; B. Readings arid B( Stubbs; 
Gordon Hay and J. McKenzie vs. H,
( Jacobsen and B. Reading:s^ /,/ ’ ; ’
,V; Iri, a competition for a ball donated 
by Evelynne; Gwynne last; fall and, 
; tied; for. at ;the ;tiriie/by/Kay;;Vicker-’ 
man and ’Betty:DuTemple, Mrs)
Vickerman won by one stroke on the | 
ninth hole after an exciting game i 
refereed by Miss Gwynne.
The committee meetings for both 
sections of the club wera held re­
cently, with the fixture lists; being 
decided upon. These lists will be in 
the mail in a few days, please watch 
for them and keep your reference. 
It was also decided by the men’s 
section of the chib to join the; Vic­
toria and District Golf Association.
. Glasses in Junior, development for 
youngsters, 12 to 18 (will be startirig 
in early , April.; The , youngsters in 
classes of approximately 12 will be 
tutored by a pro from Victoria, Dick 
Munn. ; Application forms are avail­
able at the local secondary schools 
or phone the golf course' at GR 5- 
.9087. The forms must be in, the mail; 
no .later than: March 23.-
^PANABODE
Log homes ®: c Abins
MOVIE iPORTR AYS 
POWER OF GOD
■ The movie /“Beyond/ the River’s 
Bend” will ; be shown ton /Friday, 
March 16, at 7.30 p.m., in the Four­
square Gospel Church in Sidney. ;
This is orie of the scores of stories 
taking place daily in the church’s 
missionary work in the Philippine 
Islands. It portrays the ministry of 
a native missionary and evangelist 
from the Foursquare Church head­
quarters of Rev. and Mrs! Arthur 
Thompson/ in the city of Davao, in 
the Mindanao District, and centres 
around two men who grew up in the 
same village and were boyhood 
friends, This is; a true story; por­
traying the wonderful miracle work­
ing power tof God. ;
CPUR.'rS a GARAG)^ 
Attractive - Cheap 
!! Quick arid Easy Building ; ;
' contact';,,"/’/:./)■,()/•'
J.’ De., ta;Mare
i ; 2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
I Phone Gli 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
Just lilte the oven, the new top unit) 
on today’s electric ranges cooks 
automatically - at the precise ; 
temperature;you choose. And when ; , 
food is cooked just the; way you/want 
it, you can set the automatic burner,/ ;: 
to keep it warm until you’re rehdy to 
serve it. You’ll find this useful 
feature is a real help and adds; so 
much to your cooking pleasure.
(Let your appliance:dealer show you the/ 
hew, electric(ranges that will make your 
Ssilohen o truly modern work centre.
Itkeepsilsllavour lo the ‘ ' 'll L I I' 1 1 S I
--the rnark of a great ' f \ h
whisky.
1 11. s' I If ̂  ^
Next time you buy, try ] ^
meilow custom-blended j C' ’
20 n- I, .to . . . . . .Gold Stripe, in the con 






1- to'u'' * Canadian Rye Whisky






Now they havo n homo..»nnd n morlKaKo.
lb-'' ji'U'bL,
I to’
J , I /< ! . ’ I, j
l,i)i' ,;,,,! Kili/’toto'to
HVi ../
! L1.! il I '
Yolii oo'torour. (lotn)tlon will continue Ihu essonIhHl Rod Crotn; sorulcon ond 
pro(ir(minie?i provided lot your comiuuirily. Yrt(.ir dollni't) will koop, tiu) Rntf 
Cross pelivu i'uul uloil. itlway;,, wtoiny to help you oml your noiiihbour. Thraugit 
ynor tlin troditionol Vi/Ork nl tho RotT Cross will bo cntrioti on
: Vi»)ri:!iMiy(.V( 011(1 wbstoovrir ttuiro (iioy.lio ri c,fill:tuf ppoplo to bolp pooplo< A strong ,
' Roci'Crorid monriton'belter'coriimuriity '' ...... . ''""
( You will shorn in nverv net nl mercy—-vilnh work tor ppoplo fit all rncosH 
!crci'Orls find polilicol Ijoliols ncroHs; Km !dn!i!'l., ncross tlipi,nnUoii uuU 
thij'worifi, ‘ ■ ■ !'■; ,;/■ ;(,;’"
;Thl6 yoar 'rio fondy niici willlAQ to (,pvn your .ish.iirj wlior)„tho:Roi) „Lfoac) , 
volunloot,. canvasser itotlh. ,Your'Ylonollon or jiUxioO' will do,;,ao:, nuicb 10,1'.: 
so n1finv,( ' ■ ,, ,.! ,, • //,/;,/. ^ ; '/,! /:„: /!,/.
Hut it 1(il<('K Umo mul moiK'y to own a 
you can't l)o absolutely





'■^our 'IRtecJ Cpos-s reeed,®; :'3^rou9v ;ihiellp^^’^
home cotniilolely, ■'
sum of having alt thcr lime it takes .. . lint 
you can gnaranlee (he money, titrongb 
jJfe InHiiranee. Tliijn in; the only way you 
enn lie mmvyour liome will belong lo your 
family if you do not live to complolo (bo 
pnymenlB,,
Ui'idoubtnrily you are ]irc",;iiilly hvaived 
but your olroumataneea are changing, w» 
make Hureyour life insurance keep.H in «lop 
with yotii' lif(\ Tell yotir life insurnnee 
agmii V:haf it fh you want for ynorTmivity’*' ' 
ftilure, (luaraniee that your; family will 
aiwayiitmijoy Ibe eomforls rind mairily 
you have pmvick'd for Ihem. Make Rure of 
tomorrow,'(odfiy.!^/.
1. Guaranlond protecllmi (or the homo. Your 
family will never Ipluuit on unpaid niori(iaae<
2. GiuuantoocMmmodlato proloctlon, trom tlio 
.piomotnyou qualdy.
, 3. Giiiwinteod proiocHon,, no/lipeciilahon, no 
(,|u(i:j!,ini|, ,'(ou, lvnqw nuiclly llic, u1
;'(,"'!alo|lars1ac(imo.' ’
4. Guornnlfted bonolilB nt bl'fi ovpnnriejimois. Yciu
;MKri)ondliVoeliildtonlocblk'iio',
6./GM-uaniood rflliremeni Incomo. Ymi I'lnve nn
/, ,,tncctmoyoiicanfi,iiv«roiillivu./,,,
siSiilIS 'M.tt If, * I
''SAANlC»l,''l*ENlNSlTAr' 
.■"SIDNK.Y-Mvi «',"('B. totiwrt.: 
DEEP (..,:OV,K-‘M,)», It. A, llort.h.
■;' yc’AnDMORE-*Mr,’, Jr;,0*/BuAI,(tg(r. .,to
tOCAl' A'DbtieSS'''"'." 
)>)AAls'ic;ilTON"Mr. Aiulrnw .Inhn./iniif.', 
BRENTWOOD-Mr.,,.rbi.bp Bejo'i.,,,,/ (
' i^ALT ,S1'U1N(MSI,AND,J : /. ■.; / ,
■•,.Fin.FOnDf-Mr-N. U.' 'h. h.„ce! 
/',;,'.GANOES-MrK,'.(lm ;\Vlrte/'"
YOiJ:CAN DEmNO ON Llfll INSURANCE
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TUMR-McDONALD VOWS 
HEARD IN ST. ANDREW'S
CAMERA CLUB 
MEET MARCH 24
The po.stponed meeting of Gulf
.A.n heirloom locket, worn by her 
great-grandmother on her wedding 
day was worn as her only jewelry 
by Linda McDonald for her wed­
ding tc» Jack Turner on Saturday, 
March iO, .at St. Andrew’s Church, 
Sidney, ■
Spring flowers and white satin 
bow.s decorated the church for the 
<louble-r!ng cei’emony pei'formed 
by Ca.oon F. C. Vaughan-Birch. 
Wedding music was ])layed by R. 
Boutillier. ami during tlie signing 
of the register, “The Wedding- 
Prayer” was sung by Cathie 
Douma.
Linda Joyce is the only daugh­
ter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Mc­
Donald of 9()97 Fourth
waist-length veil of ' silk illusion 
net was held by a tiny circlet of 
satin flowers, with a large, net and 
satin flower placed low on the 
forehead. Her bouquet was a beau­
tiful and unusual coinViination of 
white baby roses and tangei-ine 
carnations.
Idaid of honor was Miss Carol! 
Eagles of Sidney, with Mrs. Lynda i 
Richardson as bride’s matron and 
Miss Janice Kiimnerly as junior 
bridesmaid. The three attendants 
wei’e gowned alike in a deep vivitl 
shade of turquoise chiffon, styled 
with deep rounded necklines, tiny 
draped sleeves and soft houflant 
skirts falling from deep galhei-ed 
cunmierbunds. Their headdresses 
were narrow stiff circlets of tchite 
F.thel Turner and j satin with birdcage veils, and they 
Tui-ner of West carried white carnations, crescent ^ 
bouquets for the senior atteiuiantsj 
and, colonial .style foi- Miss Kim- | 
inerly. , i
diaries .Johnson of Saanichton I 
attended the groom as best man, j 
and the ushers were Robert Me-| 
Leod of \Tctoria, David Marshall j 
of Sidney and Robert McDonald, i 
brother of the bride.
For the reception at Sanscha 
Hall, the bride's mother, .Mrs. AIc- 
Donald, wore a fittetl suit ol cam­
ellia pink with a matcliing straw 
hat, and the groom's mother, Mrs. 
Turner, chose a silk sheath dress 
in soft beige and green print,
Islands Camera Club will be held 
March 24 at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Ray Richards, Fernwood Road. In 
struction on indoor photography 
technique will be given by the presi­
dent, Marshall Sharp.
Individual members will carry out 
projects in turn, with remainder of 
the group looking on as instruction 
is given and followed.
Membership in the club is open 
to all Gulf Island residents.
Lecturer Will Explain 
Christian Science Theory
Charter Is Presented
'I’he healing power of divine love 
will be brought out in a free public 
I lecture on Christian Science to be 
j given in I/ictoria by Geith A. Plim- 
j mer of London,
; Mr. Plimmer, a member of The 
i Christian Science Board of Lecture- 
i ship, will speak under the auspices 
i of the First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist in the church edifice, at the cor­
ner of Chambers St. and Pandora
Ave., at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, March 
27. His subject will be “Christian 
Science:The Discovery of the Heal­
ing Christ".
.A native of Perth. West Australia, 
Mr. Plimmer was educated in New 
Zealand and at the University of 
Adelaide, Soutli Australia. He with­
drew from the teaching profession in 
1934 to enter the public practice of 
Christian Science healing, lii World
Tlie official charter for the Tsart- 
lip District of Cubs and Scouts was 
presented this week by Lloyd Jer­
maine, an executive member of the 
Victoria Regional Council, and re­
gional representative to the Provin-
War II be served for three years as 
Christian Science Officiating Minis­
ter to the Allied Forces in Italy. 
Prior to becoming a lecturer, he was 
district manager of committees on 
publication for Great Britain and 
Ireland.
cial Council.
President of tlie Tsartlip District 
Council, D. R. Cook, received the 
charter for the district. This dis­
trict was formed on February 17. 
1960, and consists of eight active 
groups, each with its own Cfib packs 
and Scout troops. -
The district has been asked to bil­
let 20 Scouts during three days of 
Easter week, when Queen’s Scouts 
from all over B.C. will arrive for the 
annual presentation of awards at 
Government House.
St;., Sid- 
Dighy, isnoy and the groom, Jack 
the son of Mrs. 
the. kue W. P.
Saanich Road.
The 'mide was given in mar­
riage by her father, and for her 
wedding chose a ])icrures(iue gown 
•of white net and lacc, accented 
■with mother-of-iieavl sequins. Pois­
ed over a hooped and rui'flc.ii crino­
line, the V'oufftuit skirt was a bil­
low of net. ruffles at the 'uack and 
accented with lace and sequin ap- 
plique.s at the front. Lace formed 
the long .sleeves and fitted bodice, 
designed with a square scalloped 
neckline and basque waist. The 
lace extemied ovei- the skirt in an
apron .^md panier effect. Her
FMMMEM'
€ O M STM. U C TI.O M L TB. 
“No job Too Large or Too Small
® Home Repairs and Renovafions —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
worn with a small flowered hat in 
matching sliades. The hall was 
decorated with .spring flowers and 
the bride’s table, centred with a 
three-tier cake, wa.s decoi-ated 
with pink candles and vo.ses.
Master of cei-emonies for th.e re­
ception was Reid Hannan, who 
called upon John Thompson of 
Vancouver to propo.se the toast to 
the bride. IMusic for dancing was 
supplied by Bev. Gore-Lungton on 
the organ and Norman Wright on 
tlie drums.
For a motor trip to California, 
the pretty In-ide changed to a boxy 
suit of lieavy textured cotton in a 
glen checi'; plaid of chocolate and 
cream. Bi-own acces.sories and a j 
wliite straw hat completed lier cos- j 
tunic, accontcui wit'i a carnation , 
corsage. On their return, the j 
young coiqile will live at Garden 1 
Pai-k Court, Lovatt .Ave., Victoria. |
Out-of-town guests included: j 
Mrs. Dorothy McDonald. .Mrs. | 
.Annie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jolin ; 
Thompson. Mrs. Minnie .Ashman, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Don MePhee, Sydney 
Fislier, Mr.'and Mi's. (1. Bgnuiuer, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Graham Drew', 
Douglas Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Wills, Miss Norma Wills and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mar.shall, all of 
Vancouver; Flt.-Cadet Michael 
Sparks of Moose Jaw*. Sask; AUss 
Patricia Armstrong, Abbotsford; 
Jack McDonald, Seattle icnd Mi’, 
and Mrs. A. Kleven and Air. and 
Mrs. R. , Rosendale of .Mesachic | 
Lake, B.C. I
.Anglicans. It was also asked that! 
a representative from each branch , 
he added to assist the hoard of i 
governors. ;
The hoard also asked that a • 
track of past i-ecords and interest- i 
ing items he kept for the branch's j 
7.5th anniversary which is some i 
years away. motion was passed i 
that Airs. John lie asked to under- i 
take the W'ork of archivist for the j 
branch. j
Plans were laid for the spring 1 
tea and hazaai- to Iw ludd in the} 
parish hall on Alay 5, .-\ sdver col- 1 
lection will he taken insteatl of the i 
usual foe. Stalls including home 
htikiug, garden, needlework and 
white eleidiant will he feacui-cd.
The president displtiyed U: chart 
showing the growth of tho World 
Council of Churches since its in­
ception in Ainsterdanr in 1948. Of 
the six million refugees from Com­
munist China, 47 per cent are 
under the age of 15.
l.enten services begin Thursday 
at 7.30.
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: ; 0¥EB 3TEMS ■
Designed with the
Student in mind. 
INSIST ON
You may \v ish to 
make your donation 
in the form of an­
il u a 1 pledged pay­
ments . . . It is a 
simple way to give 
and gifts are deduct­
ible from taxable in- 
come.''^'
St. Joseph’s serves Victoria and Vancouver Is­
land, not as a parochial institution but as a 
public General Hospital, wit h 84% of the 
patients non-Catholics. Now, faced by the vital 
need for expansion, with plans for a new five- 
storey, 115-bed wing, together with essential 
services and establishment of an Intensive Care 
unit, our hospital calls on us for aid. With a 
program of expansion costing over two and a 
half million dollars St. Joseph’s asks us, mem­
bers of this community; for $350,000. Vw ; d
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Chairman Roy Brethour reports 
that the new group of trustees of 
Sidney Waterworks District is settl­
ing down to work and have been in 
board session on three occasions 
since their election on February 27.
Trustees Hayward and J. G. Mit­
chell, together with Secretary-Trea­
surer S. R. Gibbs, comprise the fin­
ance committee and are responsible 
for internal operations of the dis-' 
trict. Trustees L. H. Wadhams and 
F. S. B. Howard, together with Fore­
man E. W. Sapsford, will direct oper­
ations in the field.
Arrangements covering the work 
to be performed by D. W. Ruffle, 
C.G.A., as auditor for the district 
have been completed at a board 
meeting attended by Mr. Ruffle.
The major part of the work on the 
replacement of mains affected by 
the new highway has been completed 
and relaying of the district’s main, 
where it falls within the extended 
boundary limits of Patricia Bay Air­
port is about to commence.
A program of major renewals to 
he system, planned for this year, is 
under careful consideration at an es­
timated cost of close to $10,000.
The trustees are also giving con­
sideration to the engagement of a 
professional engineer to make a 
thoi-ough engineering survey of the 
entire water system. The resultant 
master plan for renewals and de­
velopment of the district would be 
geared to the economic capabilities 
of the district. It is felt that such 
a master plan would be of great 
benefit, not only to the present board 
but also to their successors in order 
to ensure continuity of thought and 
action.
Questioned on the status of the 
Swartz Bay pipeline. Chairman 
Brethour commented there was 
nothing new to report, although he 
had noticed “with interest” the de­
cision of the residents in the Deep 
Cove and Patricia Bay areas at a 
public meeting on March 15, to circu­
late a petition in favor of the cre­
ation of a water improvement dis­
trict within their boundaries.
Chairman Brethour offered his 
assurances to the existing consum­
ers of Sidney Waterworks District, 
that their interests are being kept 
uppermost in mind, not only in con­
nection with pipeline discussions, but 





Enlargement of the municipal 
office in Central Saanich is under the 
consideration of Central Saanich 
council.
At the council meeting last week. 
Reeve R. G. Lee told the councillors 
that “the present 'office is insuffi­
cient to carry on the undertakings of 
the municipality”.
Reeve Lee went on to say that the 
municipal clerk and assessor should 
have their own private offices. Also 
needed is a room where private dis­
cussions could be held, said the 
reeve.
Clei’k D. S. Wood was authorized 
to draw up a by-law to cover the 
proposed changes. Detailed plans 
will be made when the budget is 
brought down.
A new building to house the police 
department, magistrate’s court and 
council chambers would probably be 
built. This would leave more room 
in the present building, which was 





William R. M. Steel, formerly of 
East Saanich Road, Sidney, died 
suddenly at his home in Haney, on 
Wednesday, March 14.
He is survived by his wife; two 
daughters. Mrs. P. (Trudy) Wood, 
Victoria, and Sylvia, at home; three 
sons, John William and Robert Vic­
tor, of New Westminster, and Wal­
ter Herbert, of Edmonton; 10 grand­
children and one brother, Herbert, 
Kent, Washington.
Funeral services were held in 
Haney on Saturday, March 17.
Two Bal I room Da neers
A romantic French spring atmo­
sphere will invade the North Saanich 
secondary school auditorium on April 
7, when “Springtime in Paris” will 








BEACON AVE. GR 5-2532
Victoria will combine with local art­
ists to present a sparkling revue, 
the proceeds from which will be de­
voted to the annual presentation of 
bursary and scholarship awards by 
the P.T.A.
Among the stars are two of Vic­
toria’s most spectacular ballroom 
dancers, Elsie and Ronald Holtum, 
who have appeared on TV and as 
guest artists at many charity balls.
; Mrs. Holtum, a Londoner by birth, 
early chose dancing as her favorite 




^ BODY WORK 
FAINTING
^ COLLISION REPAIRS
Plione-fiGR 5-2012? — Beacon Ave., Sidney
; PAULINS are official: Rgents for allAirlines t 
arid are specialistsjin travel; to the United; 
vKing(iorii.? Wrifcari^^^h^ 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire,. Reservations, Etc.
Gall in arid take advantage of our many 
years : of experience. There is ; no: charge 
for our many services.
tor by profession, dancing is an en­
joyable and relaxing hobby. Mrs. 
Holtum was appalled at the stand­
ard of dancing when she arrived in 
Canada 14 years ago .Tiid gave up 
dancing for almost seven years.
“People jiKSt did not know how to 
dance properly,” she claims, “wo­
men seemed to have to take the 
initiative and did most of the lead­
ing.”
ENTERTAINMENT
When Dr. and Mrs. Holtum were 
married, they began to entertain 
large groups of people in their pew 
home, and dancing became a favor­
ite pastime, A visit from an English 
professional dancer led to their trip 
to England, where, for one summer 
and fall, they trained with some of 
the best teachers in the world. They 
won their gold medal and bar. the 
highest award given in England for 
amateur dancing. :
Later, a short visit to Toronto gave 
them an opportunity for a week of 
intensive study with world cham­
pion dancer, Basil Valvasori. Here, 
after winning Canadian amateur 
;awards, they became members of 
the Canadian Dancing Teachers’ As­
sociation and turned professional. 
Mrs. Holtum now onerates a school 
of dancing ill Victoria.;
Mrs.; Holtum works with Winifred 
Smele’s Orchestra, which will also 
appear in Springtime in Paris. The 
prche^ra will be featured in the big 
cabaret; scene 'and all the; dance 
numbers;: The ;waltz, cha-cha and 
tango are to be demonstrated by 
;Elsie and Ron Holtum, with dance 
numbers : ;by ; Flofence Clough’s 
School of Dancing, and the; famous 
French can-can by; the Broadway 
::Dancers';






We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our
Get in the;lTabit; or dropping in for magazines, 
periodicaiSv cosmetics, films and all other drug 
store requirements.








Widow Of Canon 
Hazelhurst Dies 
At Rest Haven
A 3()-year resident of Sidney and 
the widow of Canon A. W. Hazle- 
hurst, Mrs. Jessie Lena Hazlehurst 
passed away in Rest Haven Hospital 
on March 19.
Mrs. Hazlehurst’s late residence 
was 10910 Madrona Drive. She was 
born in Gregory, Ontario.
Mrs. Hazlehurst leaves her bro­
ther, E. A. Gregory-Alien, Vancou­
ver; four nieces and one nephew.
Services will be held in the Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, Patricia 
Bay, on Thursday, March 22 at 11.30 
a.m. with Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch officiating. Cremation will fol­
low. Flowers are gratefully declined. 
Arrangements are being made by 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney.
SAANICHTON FARM TO RECEIVE TROPHY 
FOR TOP PRODUCTION AFTER LEADING B.C.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. K. E. TAYLOR
Member of a well known North 
Saanich family, Mrs. Katherine 
Eleanor Taylor passed away on 
March 16 at the home of her mother. 
Mrs. J. M. Taylor, Towner Park 
Road. A native of Edmonton,: Alta., 
she had i-esided in this district for a 
number of yearS;
Deceased is survived by three chil­
dren: Mrs. : Walter (Diana) Tate, 
Nora and Harry.
Funeral ser\dces were conducted 
by Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
from Holy Trinity Church on Mon­
day afternoon and interment follow­
ed in the churchyard. Sands Sidney 











other hazard -has been discovered 
:;l;he janitor; has ^cted- immediately; in 
cases where it came within his con-1 
trol. Where the matter was referred 
1^? of: trustees ‘remedial
action has been; taken within 24 
hours, he stated.
AIATERIALS
L _C}iief;R;wles; added;that the
i fire chiefs of the province are more 
vitally Interested { in . the; materials: 
being used in; new school construc­
tion than in the other buildings. 
Many new; structures have been 
criticized by fii’emen elsewhere in 
the province on the grounds that thel 
materials employed are not always 
fireproofed, :he said;;
He cited the Saanich by-law which 
recjuires that schools of more than 
one storey must be bf masonry coh- 
: striiciion.
; A little more expense in the con­
struction of new scliools would pro­
duce a building of greater longevity 
and lower hazard, he sugge.sted;
Saanichton dairymen, C. S. Fox 
and Son, of Silver Rill Dairy, will 
receive their trophy at the annual 
meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Dairy Herds Improvement Associ­
ation.
The local dairymen gained the top 
award of the association for 1961 
with 51.3 per cent of their herd hav­
ing yielded a ton of butterfat.
With Silver Rill Dairy ranking top 
in the province a second Saanichton 
farm also gained note in the contest 
when John Looy was listed among 
those farmers whose herds include 
more than 25 per cent of animals 
yielding a ton of fat.
The contest is staged annually in 
an effort to maintain a maximum 
standard of protiuctivity for dairy 
cattle.
TO ISLAND IN 1913
The veteran Saanichton farmer 
heading production in the province is 
a native of Worcestershire, England. 
Coming to Vancouver Island in 1913, 
he worked for a time on the late 
Larry Hagan’s farm al Brentwood. 
This is now the property of Mrs. W. 
C. Woodwai-d.
, The Brentwood Hotel was a prom­
inent feature of the Central Saanich 
area at that time and Mr. Fox en­
gaged in the management of the 
farm which was part of the hotel 
property on Benvenuto Ave. The 
hotel later became Brentwood Col­
lege and was burned down shortly 
alter the Second World War.
The English farmer then acquired 
the farm himself and operated it 
until 1919, when he sold out and re­
turned to England. His new venture 
was shortlived and within a year or 
so he returned to Brentwood to work 
a farm on the David Thomson prop­
erty. This is also now part of the 
Woodwynn Farm property.
In 1925 the family moved to Hovey 
Road, where they have been for the 
ensuing years.
It was during their operation of 
the Thomson farm that Stanley Fox 
was,born.*;,; ■;,';
;youthful ;farmer ,*
Growing up on the farm, the young­
ster was a farmer before he left 
school and upon completing his edu­
cation at Mount Newton high school, 
he joined his father.;:';
; In 1933 the farm established its 
first milk round, operating a Model 
T Ford. Milk sold for eight cents a 
:quart at that; time and the' first.Jew 
v/eeks;saw: the disposal of; less than 
two gallons of milk daily.; - 
; : For many years the normaL niilk 
sale on Vancouver Island was that of 
raw. milk.; “ It was/nbt until'1948 that 
pasteurization became significent: In 
that yeai' Sidriey:‘Fox arid Son estab­
lish^ a; treatment unit {and Stanley 
Fox underwent the ;hecessafy: train^^^ 
ing; to;gain iaflicehse: to:opcrate;;it? ;
Thirty-seven years ago the Hovey 
Road farm was bushland. The new 
owner was obliged to clear his land 
before he could commence his oper­
ations. He has never looked back. 
Specializing in Jersey cattle, he has 
maintained a high standard of pro­
duction for many years and has al­
ways ranked near the top in produc­
tion records.
I Stanley Fox is gratified with the 
production award in view of the wide 
competition. He recalls travelling to 
the Fraser Valley last summer to 
find adequate water everywhere. At 
that time Saanich Peninsula was suf­
fering from near drought. Despite 
this disparity his animals still came 
out on top, he observed with some 
pride.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mre. F. Daw.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSDAY. .MARCH 22 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
Thursday, March 22 
Fa-iday, March 23 - 
I SaUirday. March 24 
Monday, March 26





Choral Society . : .
Rae Burns Dance Class ,
KLONDYKE NIGHT .
Kindergarten













; ... 8.00 pan,
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m




. - 3.15-8.30 p.m. 
. 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m.-8.00 p.m. 
S.OOp.m.-ll.OO p.m.
OUR MILK IS TOPS IN B.C
LUNCHEON
A luncheon,; under the auspices of
the Brentwood District Association to 
the Girl Guides and Brownies will be 
held: in the : Brentwood United 
Church, lower hall, on West Saanich 
Road on March 2?; from; ll.SOjM.m; 
toT'p.m.;
There will be a hoine;baking:stalI.
People who borrow; money to get 
themselves out of the rut usually 
end up in the hole. L ’





SAVE 25% ON MEAT
FREEZER
404L. pack of GOVT; INSPEeTEb ste
beef containing assortment of roasts, fry- 
ing steaks, lean mince anci stew beef.
Introductory Offer;




GH.')-18;!2 Reacnn nt Foiirlli
Silver Rili Dairy 
C a 111 e vvere top 
prize-winning but­




We only sell in 
Glass Bottles!
Pasteurized Milk - Raw Milk - 'Thick Whipping Gream 
Top quality milk delivered to your door or from
LAIRD'S beacon MARKET in Sidney
: SIDNEY FOX & SON.;-^ GR 4-1018
COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA NO. 5
- win be held at the Noitih Saanich Second'aiw
East Saanich Roadi on March-
p.m., to hear the;fol]owing applications to .amend:
;; the;regulations. ■
1. ;Ap?licatinn by the Federal Department of Public Woidts Jo rezone: 
for manna use the foreshore fronting on:;Resthaven Drive and 
immediately AvCvSt of Harbour Road and the present marina s^ne 
; for: the purpose of a: Rsherman*s whai-f:^;^^^^
2. Amend the zoning regulation's to allow oniy one dwelling unit on 
,; eatm : one-half acre of; land in: a residential;.zone. : ; ^
3. .'Lmend the; zoning: regiijatibns by adding;
? are not to be sited in siich a manner as to make im-
practicable the future subdivision of the parcel in accordance 
::: .With the; provisi<>ns;of .Division, 3 of :these"regnlations,” ::
_ T'.ie proposed amendments inny be inspected at tlie office of the 
Regional Planning Division, Department of Municipal Affairs, Par- 
lioment Buildings, Victor'a B G., between the hours of 8..3() to 12.00 
,and;]. 10;to 5,00',on' weekdays.::,';'
;; All persOTs who deem their interest in property affected by the 
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lOiLEW liSSOE'
SPRINS PAINT - UP
IS HEREI
We'to geared to iiirniBh all your roquiremonts 
.''with''high-quality";





'LATEX .INTERIOR '.'findEXTERIpR;;';, PAINTS
,'.,'A,^^:;in.' Pints,Quarts .:'''and'^.^GaUons''
Onurl Oni'-UnMf Um-or --- linn /Singer tri rh<vAj.i<‘ Fr<»m
;", Choose,'froin'..oiu’:',.,'',.




, SCREEN ED; ■ ;FO R SU:MM ER::;; -
i'l' EULL'rDNE-'lNei'I ':''FRAME 
<® 'POP QUALITY DOOR CLOSER
-- WE INSTALL -™
Key Lock and Grillo Extra, If Desired
COMPLETE PLYWOOD
GARDENING CUTTINGSFrom
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